
Death sentence
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: A special NIA
court in Lucknow has sen-
tenced to death seven ISIS-
linked terrorists, while
awarding life imprisonment
to an associate of theirs in
a 2017 case related to vari-
ous terror activities, includ-
ing a bomb blast inside a
train in Uttar Pradesh, an
official said on Wednesday. 

Recover
JJaaiippuurr:: Police recovered
an estimated Rs 5 crore in
cash from a car in
Pratapnagar area of
Rajasthan's Bhilwara dis-
trict in the early hours of
Wednesday, officials said.
A huge amount of cash
was recovered during the
checking of a car, said
Deputy Superintendent of
Police (Bhilwara City)
Narendra Dayma.

CBI action
NNeeww  DDeellhhii:: The CBI has
seized Rs 50 lakh cash,
gold and a list of 1,500
aspirants to teaching
posts during its searches
at the premises allegedly
purchased by S P Sinha,
then advisor of West
Bengal Central School
Service Commission, who
is facing corruption case,
officials said Wednesday.

Suicide
JJaaiippuurr:: A couple jumped
to their deaths in a canal
with their five children in
Rajasthan's Jalore district
on Wednesday, police
said. Shankarlal (32) and
his wife Badli (30) jumped
into the Narmada main
canal near Siddheshwar
Paldi with their five chil-
dren, Sanchore police sta-
tion SHO Niranjan Pratap
Singh said.

Arrested 
BBaarreeiillllyy:: Two men accused
of cow slaughter were
arrested following an
encounter with police here
on Wednesday morning,
officials said. The accused
sustained bullet injuries in
their legs during the oper-
ation that was carried out
by police personnel from
two police stations of the
district, they said.

Indefinite strike 
GGuuwwaahhaattii:: The Assam
Petroleum Mazdoor Union
(APMU) on Wednesday
announced an indefinite
strike from March 4 by all
workers engaged in carriage
of LPG tankers and cylinders
across Assam demanding
higher remuneration and
other statutory benefits. The
strike will stop the move-
ment of all LPG carrying
tankers and cylider trucks
which will result in shortage
of the fuel in the retail mar-
ket, APMU general secretary
Ramen Das told PTI.
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A woman while playing Holi 
with 'Gulal' at the Gangshyam Ji
temple as part of celebrations of

the festival of colours, in
Jodhpur, Wednesday.
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Raipur, Mar 01: 

Governor Biswa Bhusan
Harichandan on
Wednesday hailed the
state government's initia-
tives for socioeconomic
empowerment in remote
areas and said Bastar
which was once known as
Naxalgarh' (den of
Naxalites) is getting a new
identity as Vikasgarh'
(hub of development).

In his address on the
first day of the 16th ses-
sion (budget Session) of
the fifth Chhattisgarh as-
sembly, the governor said
focus on the development
of farmers and agricul-
ture-related activities has
made the state's rural
economy prosperous.

"My government formu-
lated rules under
Panchayat (Extension to
Scheduled Areas) Act
(PESA) in the interest of
tribals. My government

ensured the release of
tribals embroiled in un-
necessary litigations and
languishing in jails (in
tribal-dominated areas).."
Harichandan said.

This was Harichandan's
first address in the House
after he took oath as the
ninth governor of
Chhattisgarh on February
23. The central state's
budget for 2023-24 will be
tabled on March 6.

"The steps taken for
their (tribals') socioeco-
nomic empowerment cre-
ated an atmosphere of

trust due to which meas-
ures could be taken for
road construction, elec-
tricity supply, health facili-
ties, employment genera-
tion and recruitment in
Bastar Fighters' forces in
remote areas. At least 300
schools, which were shut
for the past 13 years, could
be renovated and re-
opened..," he said.

Surajpur/Surguja, Feb 28:

Two persons were
killed in attacks by ele-
phants in Surajpur and
Surguja districts ,forest
officials said on Tuesday.

Jitan Vek (30) was
trampled to death by an
elephant in Pampapur
village under Surajpur
forest range on Monday
night, divisional forest
officer (Surajpur) Sanjay
Yadav said.

The victim and a few
other villagers were on
their way to a wedding at
the time of the attack.
The others managed to
escape from the spot, he
said.

In a similar incident, a
65-year-old man was
killed by a tusker in
Lundra forest range in
Surguja on Tuesday, divi-
sional forest officer
Pankaj Kamal said.

The victim had ven-
tured into a jungle to col-
lect wood when he was

attacked and killed, he
said. An interim relief of
Rs 25,000 each was given
to the kin of the both the
deceased persons, it was
stated.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

The Cabinet Committee
on Security (CCS) chaired
by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi on
Wednesday approved the
procurement of 70 HTT-40
basic trainer aircraft cost-
ing Rs 6,828 crore for the
Indian Air Force.

Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh said the air-
craft will be supplied over a
period of six years.

"The Cabinet Committee
on Security (CCS) chaired
by Prime Minister Shri
@narendramodi has ap-
proved procurement of 70
HTT-40 Basic Trainer
Aircraft at the cost of
?6,828.36 crores," Singh said
on Twitter. The defence

ministry said the HTT-40,
produced by state-run aero-
space major Hindustan
Aeronautics Ltd, is a turbo-
prop aircraft designed to
have good low-speed han-
dling qualities and provide
better training effective-
ness. Singh said the pro-
curement decision will
open new opportunities for
hundreds of MSMEs
(Ministry of Micro, Small

and Medium Enterprises)
and create thousands of
jobs. "It is a significant step
towards strengthening
India's self-reliance in de-
fence," he said.

The HTT-40 contains ap-
proximately 56 per cent in-
digenous content which
will progressively increase
to over 60 per cent through
the indigenisation of major
components and subsys-
tems, according to the min-
istry.

"The HAL would engage
Indian private industry, in-
cluding MSMEs, in its sup-
ply chain. The procurement
has the potential to provide
direct employment to ap-
prox. 1,500 personnel and
indirect employment for up
to 3,000 people spread over
more than 100 MSMEs," it
said in a statement.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

Cooking gas LPG price
on Wednesday was hiked by
Rs 50 per cylinder -- the first
increase in rates in almost
eight months -- that came
within days of end of
polling in three northeast-
ern states and was sharply
criticised by the
Opposition.

A 14.2-kg LPG cylinder in
Delhi now costs Rs 1,103, up
from Rs 1,053, according to
a price notification of state-
owned fuel retailers.

State-owned Indian Oil
Corporation (IOC), Bharat
Petroleum Corporation Ltd
(BPCL) and Hindustan
Petroleum Corporation Ltd
(HPCL) said Rs 1,103 was
the rate for a 14.2-kg non-
subsidised LPG cylinder.

The government doesn't
pay any subsidy to most

non-Ujjwala users and this
is the rate that they will
have to pay for buying cook-
ing gas refills. The govern-
ment pays Rs 200 per cylin-
der subsidy to the 9.58 crore
poor who got free LPG con-
nection under the Pradhan
Mantri Ujjwala Yojana. The
effective price for them
would be Rs 903 per cylin-
der. State-owned fuel retail-
ers are supposed to revise
rates on a monthly basis in
line with cost but they have
not done so since 2020 and
were in October last year
given a one-time grant of
Rs 22,000 crore to make up
for losses they incurred be-
tween June 2020 and June
2022. They last revised do-
mestic LPG price on July 4,
2022. With the latest in-
crease, LPG now costs Rs
1,102.50 per 14.2-kg cylinder
in Mumbai, Rs 1,129 in
Kolkata and Rs 1,118.50 in
Chennai.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

The Supreme Court is
likely to consider on
Thursday as many as five
petitions seeking review of
its verdict acquitting three
death row convicts in the
gangrape and murder case
of a 19-year-old girl in
Chhawla area here in 2012.

A bench comprising
Chief Justice D Y
Chandrachud and justices
S Ravindra Bhat and Bela
M Trivedi will decide by
circulation in chambers
the fate of the five review
petitions at 1.50 PM on
March 2. According to the
list of business uploaded
on the apex court website,
the review pleas are listed
for consideration on

Thursday. The top court,
on February 8, had agreed
to constitute a three-judge
bench to consider pleas for
a review of its verdict ac-
quitting the three death
row convicts in the sensa-
tional case.

Besides the Delhi gov-
ernment, the father of the
victim, Uttarakhand
Bachao Movement and
Uttarakhand Lok Manch
have sought the review of
the judgement. In 2012, the
three accused had alleged-
ly gangraped the girl, mur-
dered her and mutilated
her body with a screwdriv-
er and other weapons. The
trial court had awarded
them death sentence and
the high court upheld it in
August 2014.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI):

Jailed former
Samajwadi Party MP
and gangster Atiq
Ahmed on

Wednesday moved the
Supreme Court for protec-
tion, claiming that he and
his family have been false-
ly "roped in" as accused in
the Umesh Pal murder case
in Prayagraj and he may be
killed in a fake encounter
by the Uttar Pradesh
Police.

In his plea, Ahmed, who
is presently lodged at the
central jail Ahmedabad in
Gujarat, has referred to the
statement made by Uttar
Pradesh Chief Minister

Yogi Adityanath on the
floor of the Assembly to
"completely ruin and de-
stroy" him and claimed
there is a "genuine and per-
ceptible threat" to his and
his family members' lives.

He said the Uttar
Pradesh Police in all likeli-
hood will seek his transit
remand and also police re-
mand to take him from
Ahmedabad to Prayagraj
and he "genuinely appre-
hends that he may be elimi-
nated during this transit
period". In his plea filed in
the apex court, 61-year-old
Ahmed has sought direc-
tions to the Centre, state of
Uttar Pradesh and others
to protect his life against
the "open, direct and imme-
diate threat" to his life from
high state functionaries of
Uttar Pradesh.

Washington, Mar 01 (PTI): 

FBI Director
Christopher Wray has said
that the bureau believes
that the deadly Covid-19
pandemic was most likely
caused by a "potential lab
incident" at a Chinese gov-
ernment-controlled facility
in Wuhan.

It is the first public con-
firmation of the FBI's clas-
sified judgement of how
the pandemic virus
emerged from the central
Chinese city of Wuhan in
late 2019. "The FBI has for
quite some time now as-
sessed that the origins of
the pandemic are most
likely a potential lab inci-
dent," Wray told Fox News
in an interview aired on
Tuesday. Wray's comments

come just days after news
of the Department of
Energy's "low-confidence"
assessment that Covid-19
most likely originated from
a laboratory leak in China.

Some studies suggest the
virus made the leap from
animals to humans in
Wuhan, possibly at the
city's seafood and wildlife

market. The market is lo-
cated near a leading virus
laboratory, the Wuhan
Institute of Virology.

During the interview, the
FBI chief also said that
China "has been doing its
best to try to thwart and ob-
fuscate" efforts to identify
the source of the global
pandemic.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi
on Wednesday said that well-
planned cities will determine
the fate of the country, assert-
ing that India's position in the
world would have been com-
pletely different if 75 planned
cities had been developed
since Independence.
Addressing a post-Budget
webinar on 'Urban Planning,
Development and Sanitation',
he noted that only one or two
planned cities have been
developed in the country in 75
years of India's Independence
The prime minister said with
India urbanising rapidly, it is
important to build infrastruc-
ture that is futuristic. "Urban
planning will determine the
fate of our cities in 'Amrit
Kaal' and it is only well-
planned cities that will deter-

mine the fate of India. When
planning is better, our cities
will become climate resilient
and water secure," the prime
minister said.
He urged the participants of
the webinar to focus on three
main questions about how to
strengthen the urban planning
ecosystem in the states, how
to properly use the expertise
available in the private sector
in urban planning and lastly
how to develop a centre of
excellence that will take urban
planning to a new level.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

The Ministry of Home
Affairs has suspended the
FCRA licence of prominent
public think-tank Centre for
Policy Research (CPR) for
six months over alleged vio-
lation of laws, officials said
on Thursday.

CPR, a non-governmental
organisation (NGO), in a
statement, said it continues
to cooperate fully with au-
thorities, is in complete
compliance with the law
and is routinely scrutinised
and audited by government
authorities, including the
Comptroller and Auditor
General of India. CPR was
under scrutiny after Income

Tax surveys on it and
Oxfam India in September
last year. The Foreign
Contribution Regulation
Act (FCRA) licence of CPR
has been suspended over al-
leged violation of laws, the
officials said.

Oxfam's FCRA licence
was suspended in January
last year, after which the
NGO had filed a revision pe-
tition with the home min-
istry. With the suspension of
its licence, given under the
FCRA, the Centre for Policy
Research will not be able to
receive any funds from
abroad. The donors of CPR
included the Bill and
Melinda Gates Foundation,
the University of
Pennsylvania, the World
Resources Institute and the
Duke University, the offi-
cials said.

Two killed in elephant attacks

Jitan Vek (30) was
trampled to death by an
elephant in Pampapur
village under Surajpur
forest range on
Monday night. The vic-
tim and a few other vil-
lagers were on their
way to a wedding at the
time of the attack. The
others managed to es-
cape from the spot.In a
similar incident, a 65-
year-old man was
killed by a tusker in
Lundra forest range in
Surguja on Tuesday.
The victim had ven-
tured into a jungle to
collect wood when he
was attacked and
killed.

About the incidents...

ASSEMBLY BUDGET SESSION

Bastar’s identity changing from
Naxalgarh’ to Vikasgarh’: Guv

Governor Biswa Bhusan Harichandan addressing on the first day of the
16th session (budget Session) of the fifth Chhattisgarh assembly.

Senior BJP legislators Brijmohan Agrawal, Ajay Chandrakar and
Shivratan Sharma tried to disrupt saying the Congress govern-
ment has filed a petition in the Chhattisgarh High Court chal-
lenging the powers of the governor. "If the government does
not have faith in the governor, then what kind of constitutional
tradition is this to get his (governor's) address passed by the
cabinet and get it delivered by the governor in the House," said
one of them.

Interruptions by BJP....

CCS approves procurement
of 70 basic trainer aircraft
For Rs 6,828 cr

Undated picture of HTT-40
Basic Trainer Aircraft. 

CHHAWLA GANGRAPE-MURDER CASE

SC to review Chhawla
convicts’ acquittal today

LPG price hiked by steep Rs 50
ATF price cut by 4 %

LATHMAR HOLI

Nandgaon women beat men from Barsana with sticks during traditional 'Lathmar
Holi', in Nandgaon, Wednesday.
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R Atiq Ahmed knocks on SC door 
For protection
from UP police

PPrraayyaaggrraajj:: In a crackdown on
associates of gangster Atiq
Ahmed named in the sensation-
al Umesh Pal murder case, the
Prayagraj Development
Authority on Wednesday
demolished the house of a
close aide of Ahmed.
Prayagraj Development
Authority secretary Ajit Singh
said the house belonging to

Zafar Ahmed has been bull-
dozed. He said Atiq's wife
Shaista Parveen used to stay in
the same house earlier.
Pal and one of his security per-
sonnel were shot dead in
Jaitipur under the
Dhoomanganj police station
last week. Pal was the main
witness in the BSP MLA Raju
Pal murder case.

Authorities bulldoze house of  Atiq Ahmed aide

Centre for Policy Research
can’t source foreign funds

Govt suspends
FCRA licence 

COVID originated from Wuhan
lab, ‘confirms’ FBI chief

Reacting sharply to Wray's remarks, Chinese foreign ministry
spokesperson Mao Ning said China strongly opposes "political
manipulation" of the origins-tracing issue in any form. "Putting
the intelligence community in charge for a matter of science is
a clear sign that the issue has been politicised. Given the US
intelligence community's track record of making up stories,
there is little, if any, credibility in their conclusions," she said in
Beijing in response to a question. The US will not succeed in dis-
crediting China by rehashing the "lab leak" theory, but will only
hurt the US's own reputation, Mao said.

Beijing rejects ‘politicisation’ of science

‘Important to build 
infrastructure that is futuristic’
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Bhilai, Mar 01: 

On Wednesday,
Collector Pushpendra
Meena chaired a meeting
to discuss the public prob-
lems and future develop-
ment plans of Durg city.
Mayor Dheeraj Bakliwal
shared the problems of
the citizens. He spoke
about the need for proper
disposal of wastes, inclu-
sion of villages near the
city in the urban body and
providing land for public
facilities. Along with this,
he also proposed to consti-
tute a City Development
Committee for the proper
development of Durg city.
The CDC would conduct
regular meetings with the
officials of the district ad-
ministration and put forth
suggestions regarding the
problems and develop-
ment of the city. Collector
Pushpendra Kumar
Meena, presiding over the
meeting, agreed on this
proposal. He said that
CDC would facilitate de-
partmental coordination
and quick decisions would

be taken. The Collector
said that every possible fa-
cility would be provided
by the administration to
the citizens. The
Corporators spoke about
the problems of their
wards.

DMC Speaker Rajesh
Yadav, MIC members and
Corporators were present
in the meeting. The
Corporators demanded
proper management of
the waste generated from
the city. On this the
Collector said that the
problem would be re-
solved. The matter of
cleaning the ponds was
also discussed in the meet-

ing. Along with this, the
Corporators raised the
issue of dumping garbage
in the vacant plots. On
this, the Collector said
that it will be the responsi-
bility of the owner of the
plot to keep the vacant
plot clean, if it is not done,
a fine will be imposed as
per rules.

The Mayor and
Corporators said that land
is needed for development
of other infrastructure in-
cluding sports grounds in
the corporation area. The
Collector asked them to se-
lect the land and send a
proposal. In the meeting,
the Collector said that the

schools in the corporation
area need renovation. All
the repair work will be
done before the com-
mencement of the new ac-
ademic session. Apart
from this, maintenance of
the roads will also be com-
pleted soon.

Mayor also raised the
problem of vehicle park-
ing in important markets
and suggested developing
a multi-level parking facil-
ity. The issue of increased
traffic pressure on the
road connecting Maharaja
Chowk to Azad Chowk
was also raised. It was de-
cided to reconsider the
road widening.

The Mayor proposed to
include the surrounding
villages in the Durg
Corporation. He said that
the urban facilities will be
expanded rapidly in these
villages as well as land
will also be available for
infrastructure develop-
ment.

It was suggested to pro-
vide the footage of Ward
CCTVs to the police sta-
tions and connect them
with the police stations to
help in the prevention of
crimes. Collector said that
a proposal has also been
sent to the Government of
India to monitor the en-
tire city through CCTV
cameras.

The Corporators stated
that there was a need for
an MRI machine in the
district hospital. The
Collector said that the ad-
ministration is working in
this direction.
N e u r o s u r g e o n s ,
Neurophysicians and
other expert doctors will
be appointed soon and the
facilities in district hospi-
tal are being expanded.

City Development Committee
to be constituted for Durg

Bhilai, Mar 01: 

Women and girls should
not tolerate harassment or
exploitation at all and
raise their voice against it.
If they are unable to visit
the office of Women
Commission due to some
reason, they can also mes-
sage on WhatsApp or
write a letter. The
Commission will take cog-
nizance of messages and
letters and will take
prompt action, said
Women’s Commission
President Dr Kiranmayee
Nayak while addressing a
workshop at BIT auditori-
um on Tuesday. Aggrieved
women can send a mes-
sage or make a call on the
Women Commission’s call
center number 9098382225
to tell their problem. Dr
Nayak said that out of 322
cases, 133 cases have been
heard in total 16 hearings
under Durg division in the
last two years. In this way,
a big relief has been given
to the suffering women.
She said that women are

being made aware about
their rights through
Mahtari Nyay Rath. The
Chairperson of the
Commission said that
women should always re-
sist injustice. With this,
their independence will
increase further and they
will be able to work with-
out any worry.

MLA Arun Vora also ad-
dressed the workshop. He
said that the Women
Commission is playing an
important role in women’s
safety. Awareness about

women’s safety increases
through such workshops.
The initiative taken by the
commission in the last
years has proved to be the
foundation stone for the
safety of women.

Forensic expert Dr
Sunanda Dhenge high-
lighted the crime evidence
collection and security.
She gave detailed informa-
tion to the policemen on
the facts related to investi-
gation on crime against
women. Additional
District Public Prosecutor

Shamim Rahman high-
lighted the issue of sexual
harassment and stated
that everyone has been
made aware on the subject
of exploitation.
Commission member Dr
Anita Raote, Risali Mayor
Shashi Sinha and other
dignitaries were present
on the occasion.

Sujata Das said that on
the initiatives of Chief
Minister Bhupesh Baghel,
an exclusive mobile app
for women “Abhivyakti”
has been launched for

women’s safety. All women
should install this app on
their mobile. Police help
immediately reaches the
user as soon as the SOS
button is pressed in this
app. This app has proved
to be a boon for women’s
safety. This app can be
downloaded from Play
Store. In the workshop,
ASP of Kabirdham dis-
trict, Manisha Thakur
Rawate spoke about the as-
pects related to the chal-
lenges of women’s safety.
The participants were in-

formed that sometimes of-
fers come to women
through placement agen-
cies to go abroad or work
in other states. Some of
these placement agencies
are bogus and the motive
behind them is human
trafficking. Therefore,
after taking information
from the local administra-
tion, contact the legal
placement organizations
only, so that human traf-
ficking can be avoided.

Javed Hussain, another
speaker of the program,
spoke about the nuances
related to crimes related to
cyber security. He said that
not only is there a danger
of leakage of personal in-
formation but there is also
a possibility of financial
fraud. Do not download
any such app whose relia-
bility is doubtful or you
feel that your personal in-
formation is being collect-
ed through the app which
can harm you socially and
economically. Never share
the links sent by unknown
people, he said.

Commission takes cognizance of WhatsApp
messages and letters also: Dr Kiranmayi Nayak

Bhilai, Mar 01: 

The Police Chowki of
Padmanabhpur has been
providing law and order
services for the last 32
years to more than 15
wards of Borsi, Potia,
Padmanabhpur, Police
Lines, Kasaridih and
Subhash Nagar area.
This Chowki has been up-
graded to a Police Station
and was inaugurated by
Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu and
MLA Arun Vora on
Tuesday. Superintendent
of Police Dr Abhishek
Pallava, Mayor Dheeraj
Bakliwal, police officers,
personnel and other pub-
lic representatives were
present. MLA Vora
thanked Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel and
Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu and
said that the chowki was
opened about 32 years
ago on the initiatives of
Late Motilal Vora.

With the increase of
population and expan-
sion of the city, the area
under this Chowki has
also increased. The de-
mand of the public and
public representatives
has been fulfilled today.
Soon the construction
work of the full-facilitat-
ed police station building
will be started. Rs 5 lakh
will be spent on construc-
tion work. Police Station
in-charge Rajeev Tiwari,
ward councilor Bhaskar

Kundale, Rajesh Sharma,
Hamid Khokhar,
Gyandas Banjare, Deepak
Sahu, Premlata Sahu and
public representatives
and police personnel
were present.

Later, Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu inau-
gurated the new police
chowki in village
Nagpura of Durg (Rural)
assembly area. The rural
areas of Nagpura,
Bhedsar, Damoda,
Khurshidih, Khursul and

Borai will come under
this chowki. In view of
security, the villagers of
the area had been de-
manding a police chowki
for the past several years.
The Home Minister took
the demand of the resi-
dents seriously and got a
Chowki established in
Nagpura.

SP Abhishek Pallava
and top officers of police
department and people of
the area were present.
The Home Minister was

given a guard of honor in
the police station premis-
es. The villagers hoped
that with the opening of
Chowki, the criminal ac-
tivities including illegal
liquor trade would be
curbed. District
Panchayat President
Shalani Yadav, presiding
over the programme,
thanked the Home
Minister for opening a
new police chowki in vil-
lage Nagpura. On this oc-
casion, Home Minister
Tamradhwaj Sahu con-
gratulated the people and
said that his aim is to pro-
vide basic facilities to the
last person of the society.

Keshshilpi Welfare
Board President
Nandkumar Sen, Mati
Kala Board President
Balam Chakradhari,
Janpad Panchayat Durg
President Devendra
Deshmukh, District
Panchayat (agriculture)
Speaker Yogita
Chandrakar, Janpad
Panchayat Vice
President Jhamit
Gaikwad, Janpad mem-
bers Saraswati Sen,
Bhana Bai Thakur,
Sarpanch (Nagpura)
Bhupendra Rigri,
Sarpanch (Borai) Padma
Bai Sahu, Sarpanch
(Potia) Uttam Sahu,
Sagar Deshmukh, Itwari
Nishad, Krishna
Dewangan, Rajendra
Rajak, Ajit Yadav, Lalji
Gupta and others were
present.

Home Minister inaugurates new Police Station and Chowki

Bhilai, Mar 01: SAIL-Bhilai Steel
Plant’s Universal Rail Mill
recorded its best ever daily
average rolling of 2467 Tonnes
of prime rails in Feb 23 as
against previous best average of
2401 T per day recorded in Nov
2022. The Mill also recorded
best ever average rolling of 334
blooms in Feb 23 as against pre-
vious best of 326 blooms rolled
in a day on an average in Nov
2022. URM also recorded best
ever average production of 157
welded rail panels in a day sur-
passing previous best of 151
welded rail panels produced in a
day in Nov 2022. URM ended the
month by recording its best
February performance with pro-
duction of 69,077 Tonnes record-
ed in Feb 23 as against previous
best Feb performance of 58,314
T recorded in Feb 2022. Director
I/c Bhilai Steel Plant Anirban
Dasgupta and ED (Works) Anjani
Kumar congratulated the collec-

tive of URM and associated
shops for the record-breaking
performances. Anish Sengupta,
CGM (URM) thanked the entire
team of URM and associated
shops including RCL, SMS-3,
Traffic, PPC and RITES for their
continued support to URM that
enable the Mill to record excel-
lent performance in the month
of February 2023.  The Plant’s
Coke Ovens & Coal Chemicals
Dept also put up a sterling per-
formance. Best ever oven push-
ing of 824 equivalent ovens was
recorded on Feb 28, 2023, sur-
passing previous best 820 ovens
recorded on January 20, 2023.
On February 27, 2023, Coke
Ovens set a new record of
unloading 444 wagons of coal,
surpassing previous best of 441
wagons unloaded on January 08,
2023. Director I/c and ED
(Works) congratulated CO &
CCD Team and associated shops
for the record performance.

Record breaking performances
by URM & Coke Ovens

Hemant Kumar Gupta
Bhilai: Senior
member of
D u r g
K a s a u d h a n
Vaishya Samaj
and Girdhari

Nagar Durg resident
Hemant Kumar Gupta left
for heavenly abode on Feb
28. Last rites of the mortal
remains were performed at
Harnabandha Muktidham.

Dr Shivendra
Bahadur Srivastava

Bhilai: Renowned diabetol-
ogist, writer and philan-
thropist Dr Shivendra
Bahadur Srivastava left for
heavenly abode at the age of
73 years. He breathed last at
a private hospital in Raipur.
He was one of the founders
of Chitragupt Mandir
Samiti Sector 6 and was the
patron of Chhattisgarh
State Kayasth Mahasabha.
Funeral procession was
taken out from his resi-
dence situated at 2/4,
Nehru Nagar and last rites
of the mortal remains were
performed at Ramnagar
Muktidham. He is survived
by wife Dr Shobha
Srivastava, two sons and
family.

Obituary

Bhilai, Mar 01: Bhilai
Steel Plant added another
feather to its cap of
achievements in the do-
main of Quizzing, when
two young women execu-
tives, i.e. Shalini Chourasia
and Sushmita Patla, Asst
Managers (Personnel) won
the Grand Finale of the
SAIL level ‘Samridhi’ Quiz
conducted at MTI, Ranchi
on Feb 27, 2023. The prelim-
inary/Screening Rounds of
this Quiz were conducted
earlier at different
plants/units respectively.

‘Samridhi’ is one of the
three SAIL level Quiz
Contest conducted annual-
ly. While ‘Samridhi’ is ex-
clusively meant for women
employees, ‘Saksham’ is
for Executives and
‘Samarth’ for Non-
Executives. For Bhilai
Collective, it is heartening
to note that this year (2022-
23), all the three competi-
tions have been won by dif-
ferent teams from BSP.
While the ‘Saksham’ Quiz
was won by Umesh
Malayath, SM (OP-II) and
V Nivesh, Manager
(Personnel); the ‘Samarth’

Quiz was won by Priyanka
Raj Gupta and Priyanka
Sahoo, OCTs in SMS-II. In
fact, the Grand Finales of
‘Saksham’ and ‘Samarth’
were hosted by HRD
Department of BSP.

Although, Bhilai has had
a rich tradition as well as a
culture of Quizzing, the
same have been further
strengthened in recent
times, when the HRD
Department re-launched
its monthly Business &
Management Quiz event
‘QuestOn’ at HRDC. This
event is conducted on the
4th Saturday of every
month, and is open to 2-
member teams consisting
of Executives as well as

Non-Executives. It is con-
ducted by the in-house
Quiz Masters of BSP. This
has paid rich dividends in
the sense that BSP now has
a rich pool of Quiz Masters
as well as Quizzers. In fact,
the grand finales of
‘Samarth’ and ‘Samridhi’
were conducted by Quiz
Masters from BSP. In addi-
tion to ‘QuestOn’, the HRD
Department also conduct-
ed special Quiz Events like
‘Tech Quest 2.0’, a technical
Quiz on the occasion of
Engineers’ Day
(September 15), and SAIL
Swarna Jayanti Quiz
Grand Finale on Jan 21,
2023, in order to commemo-
rate SAIL’s Golden Jubilee.

BSP team wins grand
finale of Samridhi Quiz

Bhilai, Mar 01: Director I/c
Bhilai Steel Plant, Anirban
Dasgupta and senior manage-
ment of SAIL- Bhilai Steel
Plant bid a warm farewell to
the Plant’s CGM I/c Utilities
GA Sorte at a function in DIC
Conference Hall in Ispat
Bhavan today on February 28,
2023.  Armed with B Tech in
Chemical Engineering, GA
Sorte joined SAIL as MTT in
July 1989. After his training,
Sorte was posted in Oxygen
Plant 1 as Junior Manager in
July 1990 where he rose
through the ranks to become
Senior Manager, OP 1 in 2002.
In 2007, Sorte was transferred
to Oxygen Plant 2 as Asst
General Manager in 2007
where he became DGM in June
2013 and General Manager in

2019. In June 2020, he was ele-
vated to the rank of Chief
General Manager (Utilities). In
Feb 2023, he was given charge
of Utilities as CGM I/c. Sorte
played a crucial role in ensur-
ing steady supply of liquid
medical oxygen (LMO) to dif-
ferent parts of the country
during the COVID 19 crisis
period.  Director I/c Anirban

Dasgupta and senior officers
present at the farewell func-
tion wished Sorte, his family
members all the best for his
post retirement life. Sorte
thanked the management of
SAIL-BSP for all the support he
had received during his entire
service period and shared
some of his personal experi-
ences. 

BSP bids farewell to CGM I/c Utilities GA Sorte

Bhilai, Mar 01: Sarupariya Mahila
Sakhis organised Holi Milan and
Women’s Day get together at
Supela recently. The programme
began with lighting lamps and
offering prayers to Shakti Swaroopa
Maa Durga. Sudha Mishra delivered
the welcome address. Dr Hansa
Shukla (Principal, Swami
Swaroopanand College, HUDCO),
Police Station Incharge Inspector
Navi Monika Pandey and Padma
(President, Andhra Samaj) were
present as guests in the pro-
gramme. Women were honored for
their exemplary contribution in dif-
ferent fields. Ramlali Tiwari
(Samaj), Urmila Upadhyay (Social
and Political sphere), Asha Shukla,
Neelam Tiwari and Shanti Mishra
were the prominent women who
were honoured in the programme.
The guests shared their views and
gave guidance on different issues.

Dr Hansa Shukla praised the pro-
gramme and emphasized on the
unity of Brahmin women power.
Inspector Monika Pandey, in her
address, inspired all the women to
help each other and assured that
she will always be available for legal
advice and guidance. In her
address, Padma inspired the women
to stay healthy through yoga.
Women staged cultural pro-
grammes and the game of Housie

was also organized. The women
exchanged Holi wishes in advance.
Pratibha Tripathi successfully con-
ducted the program while Mamta
Shukla proposed the vote of thanks.
Rupa Mishra, Varalakshmi, Mamta
Sharma, Anita, Savita Tripathi,
Manju, Mamta, Sudha, Sheela and
Sharmila made significant contribu-
tions in organising the programme,
informed Sudha Mishra and Mamta
Shukla.

‘Saryupariya Mahila Sakhis’ organises get together
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Raipur, Mar 01:
Chief Minister Bhupesh
Baghel said that AAP
should understand as to
how & why BJP is trou-
bling them and added that
they (AAP) should not go
the states where there is
direct contest between
BJP and Congress.

Speaking in context of
arrest of Dy. CM AAP
Manish Sisodia and subse-
quent protest all over na-
tion and in Chhattisgarh
by AAP leaders, CM
Bhupesh Baghel said that

wherever AAP goes, they
want to defeat BJP and
clarified that Congress is
already fighting against
all odds in its own way, but
if they (AAP) goes to such
states, where there is di-
rect contest between
Congress and BJP, they
are indirectly helping BJP
only.

Saying that he had been
to Mumbai to seek bless-
ings of Lord Shri

Siddhivinayak for peace &
prosperity of all in the
state and also to provide
more of ‘Sadbhuddhi’ to
both BJP and now AAP as
well. It is notable here that
the budget session of state
assembly has started from
March 1 and since it is
going to the last budget of
the present Congress gov-
ernment in the  state be-
fore election, they may
present all sops to woo the
electorate and retain the
power in the state. It was
probably keeping the same
in mind, Baghel hinted
AAP to stay away from
state elections and on the
other hand, AAP is all set
to make a dent in the state
politics, with arrival of
Arvind Kejriwal and
Punjab CM on March 5.

AAP indirectly helping BJP in
Cong ruled states: Baghel

Suggests AAP to 
stay away from
states having direct
contest between
BJP-Cong

CHECKING ROLL NUMBERS

Students of the Class 10th Board CBSE checking their roll numbers at the examination
centre just before start of the annual exams here on Wednesday.

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaarr  0011::  The budget
session of the State Assembly
started here on March 1 with
the speech by the Governor
Biswa Harichandan and during
this there was lot of interrup-
tion by the members of the
Opposition in the Vidhan
Sabha, causing hindrance in
his speech. No sooner the
Governor started his speech,
the Opposition raised question
saying that the ruling govern-
ment has gone to Court against
the rights of the Governor and
in such conditions whether it is
granting recognition to him in
what capacity? 

First MLA Brijmohan
Agrawal raised this issue and
then MLA Shivratan Sharma
raised it from his seat asking
the state government to clarify

upon it. The Opposition contin-
uously was reiterating about
the rights of the Governor and
for the state government to
clarify upon it. The Opposition
members were causing lot of
hindrance during the speech by
the Governor. When the
Governor was presenting his
speech in English, the
Opposition members were
heard saying they fail to under-
stand what he is saying and
tried to create hindrance in
delivery of his speech in the
House.

On the other hand, BJP MLA
Brijmohan Agrawal went on to
say asking the ruling party in
the House to tell him when to
clap and when not to clap, as
he also fails to understand.
This type of disturbances by
the Opposition members con-
tinued for quite some time in
an hour-long speech by the
Governor on the opening day of
the state’s budget session.

Oppn members continue
to cause interruption
During speech by the
Governor on state’s
Budget Session

Raipur, Mar 01: The capi-
tal police taking action on
the fraud in Pharmacy
Diploma and degree case
and nabbed 9 accused in-
volved and seized forge
certificates and other doc-
uments from them. The
police is inquiring about
the19 other accused in-
volved in this forgery and
making efforts for their
early arrest.

The complainant Dr
Srikant Rajimwale of CG
State Pharmacy Council,
Raipur had filed a report
in the Telibadha thana the

candidates obtaining
Diploma or Degree in
Pharmacy submit applica-
tion in the office of
Chhattisgarh State
Pharmacy Council (CSPC)
Raipur , Anand Nagar, for
their registration and on
which the action is taken
likewise. After this the
Food & Drugs Department
issues Drug licence. In the
year 2021 and 2022 many
applications were submit-
ted in the office of CSPC
Raipur for registration
and when the certificates
were cross-checked the
certificates by Ramakant

Nishad, SK Mahar, Sanjay
Kushwah, SK Agrawal
from Sunrise University,
Baigard Rajpur, Rajasthan;
by CK Sahu, DK Sahu, of
OPJS University Charu
Rajasthan; RK Sahu from
Sridhar University, Pilani,
Rajasthan; KL Dheewar
from Swamy Vivekanand
University Sagar were
found to be fake. In this
way many other appli-
cants too had submitted
fake certificates in CPSC
Raipur office for their reg-
istration and a case under
section 420, 467, 468, 471,
120B of IPC was filed.

It was forming com-
bined team of anti-crime,
Cyber Crime and
Telibandha police, the
case was investigated and
9 accused have been
nabbed and search for 19
others is still going on.
The nine accused arrested
are RK Sahu of Janjgir-
Champa; Rameshwar
Sahu of Kasdol,
Balodabazar; Dameshwar
Kumar Sahu of Lalbagh,
Rajnandgaon; Sanjay
Kushwah of Pragati
Nagar, Risali, Bhiali;
Khemlal Dheewar of
Kharora, Raipur;
Ramakant Nishad of
Thana Pallari,
Balodabazar; Chandresh
Sahu of Basantpur,
Rajnandgaon and Suraj
Agrawal of Tendukona
Mahasamund and Sheetal
Kumar of Thana Pulgaon
Durg.

Nine accused nabbed in fake Pharmacy 
diploma, degree certificates

Had applied for CSPC
Raipur office for
Registration with fake
certificates

I9 other accused still
absconding, search on

Raipur, Mar 01: Former
Chief Minister and
Bharatiya Janata Party
(BJP) leader Dr Raman
Singh on Wednesday said
that the High Court ver-
dict against him on case
related with his Income-
Asset, makes it clear that
the allegations against
him were politically moti-
vated. Talking to the
media persons, he said
that the petition filed
against him was political-
ly motivated as no con-
crete documents could

not be presented before
the Court. He said that
the truth can be harassed
but could not be defeated.
He said that while the
verdict makes it clear
that the case against him
was politically motivated
and added that the final
outcome would be in his
favour.

It is notable that the
Congress leader Vinod
Tiwari had filed petition
against Dr Raman Singh
in High Court on the
issue.

Verdict made it clear that allegations
were politically motivated: Dr Raman

Raipur, Mar 01: The in-
auguration of transferred
branch of Canara Bank,
Devendra Nagar was held
on February 27 in the pres-
ence of Regional Head -
Mr. Supriya Maitra
(Assistant General
Manager). On the occa-
sion, Mr. B.K.Upadhyay,
Manager (A&M
Department), Bharat
Kumar Gupta (Branch
Manager), Canara Bank,
Branch Manager,
Shankar Nagar
Tanushree and all

branch employees  and
customers were present.

Central Chronicle News

Raipur, Mar 01: Like
every year, this year also
a colorful  Holi Milan
programme of
Chhattisgarhi film
artists is being organised
on March 04. Addressing
the scribes here, Patron
of the event Dr. Ajay
Sahai, Yogesh Agarwal,
Alak Rai said that that
this time Holi will be cel-
ebrated with dry colorful
gulal. Cultural program
of ‘Rangsarovar
Chhollywood’ Holi Milan
ceremony will be organ-
ised on Saturday, March 4
from 2 pm to 10 pm at Dr.
Ajay Sahay Studio,

Raipur, Jora. Dr Ajay
Sahai said that this will
for the first time that film

artists of Chhattisgarh
along with journalists of
Chhattisgarh will be seen

playing Holi together on
the occasion of Holi
Milan ceremony in a
colourful event. Two
stages are being built. In
one stage, there will be
dance and anchoring,
while in the second stage
there will be the launch-
ing of Holi based album
to be released this year
and dancing program.
After passing to two
years in corona pandem-
ic we are organising this
grand event this year to
make Holi festival more
colorfull, said Dr Sahai.
With dry holi, we are giv-
ing the message of sav-
ing water and use of nat-
ural colours instead of

chemical based colours,
he added. This year the
main attraction of the
event is the lucky draw
in which the guests pres-
ent in the programme
will be given about 40
coupons of Inox Cinema,
Miraj Cinema and Fast
Track. Dilip
Nampalliwar, Arun
Bagde, Raja Barmal,
Raju Nayak, Nitendra
Sinha, Subhashini
George, Ekta Pansari,
Aanchal Goswami are
making all efforts to
make this event a grand
success. Visitors’ car
parking facility has been
made at the back side of
the Sahai complex.

‘Rangsarovar Chhollywood’ Holi Milan ceremony to be held on Mar 4

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaarr  0011::  The DCC work-
ers and leaders gheraoed in
front of the ED’s in Tikrapara
demanding inquiry into NAN
(Food & Civil Supplies scam),
Panama Paper scam and Chit
Fund company scam during erst-
while BJP rule in the state.
Congmen stage sit-in for hours
in front of ED’s office and raised
slogans in protest against the
BJP government at the Centre.

The DCC workers from Raipur
(urban) and (rural) staged mas-
sive protest outside ED’s office in
Tikrapara here on Wednesday.
They demanded inquiry and
investigations into Rs 36000 cr
NAN Scam (Food & Civil Supplies
scam) and Panama Paper scam.
On this occasion DCC District
President (urban) Girish Dubey
charged ED officials of taking

one-sided action only in
Congress-ruled states. He
charged that it is as per instruc-
tions from the Central govern-
ment that ED is taking action on
Congress leaders and party
office bearers here in
Chhattisgarh. He said that if any
evidence has been found against
any of the Congress leaders then
it should be made public. Even
after raids in about half-a-dozen
leaders, no evidence or proof of

money laundering has been
found by ED  so far and ED only
job is to cause trouble in
Congress government’s working
in the state.

Mayor Ejaz Dhebar charged
that ex-CM Raman Singh in 2008
was having assets worth Rs 1.07
crore and which in 2018 has shot
upto Rs 10.18 cr and questioned
how it is possible? As to what
type of business  Raman Singh
has done that his assets have

increased ten-folds, he ques-
tioned and this should be first
investigated.

The Congmen even sang
patriotic songs and ‘Bhajans’
outside ED’s office. DCC
spokesman Banshi Kanouje it is
to awaken the ED officials that
they were singing patriotic
songs and to raise issue of one-
sided action and conduct free &
fair inquiry into huge Rs 36000 cr
NAN scam and Panama Scam by
the leaders of erstwhile BJP gov-
ernment in the state. The female
Congress workers staged protest
with bangles in their hand and
raised slogans in protest against
ED and BJP government at the
Centre.

Demonstration was partici-
pated by CMDC Chairman Girish
Dewangan, Mayor Ejaz Dhebar,
Speaker Pramod Dubey, Pankaj
Sharma, Shiv Singh Thakur,
Sunny Agrawal, Kanhaiya
Agrawal, Udhoram  Verma,
Srikumar Menon, Aakash
Sharma, Satam Panag and other
party leaders and workers.

Congmen gherao ED’s office, raise slogans in protest
Demands inquiry
into NAN and
Panama Paper scam
of BJP govt

Inauguration of transferred branch
of Canara Bank Devendra Nagar

Raipur, Mar 01: National
Institute of Technology
(NIT) Raipur’s
Department of
Information Technology
is organizing a five-day
Short Term Training
Programme (STTP) on
‘Quantum Computing and
its Applications: Modern
Approaches and
Practices’ from 27th
February to 3rd March
2023.The aim of this STTP
is to provide upgradation
of knowledge and skills to
the attendees and provide
in-depth exposure to
them.

Crucial topics such as ‘A
Modern Journey of

Quantum Mechanics to
Quantum Computing’,
‘Quantum Information
and Applications’,
‘Quantum Computer and
Quantum Algorithms’,
‘Quantum Secure
Cryptography’, ‘IBM
Qiskit, UI Tools and Open
Quantum Assembly
Language’, ‘Quantum
Programming Languages,
Platforms and
Frameworks’, ‘Quantum
Search, Quantum
Subroutines, Grover’s
Algorithm’, ‘Quantum
Fourier Transforms,
Discrete Logarithms,
Shor’s Algorithm, BB84’,
‘Quantum Cryptography

& Key Distribution’,
‘Quantum Machine
Learning, Opportunities
& Applications’, and
‘Quantum and
Blockchain Applications’
are to be covered and ex-
patiated upon in this
STTP.

The STTP is open to
participants diversifying
from students, research
scholars and faculties of
engineering and basic sci-
ences of educational insti-
tutes, and employees of
industries. The STTP is
set to conclude on 3rd
March 2023 with distribu-
tion of certificates to the
attendees.

STTP on ‘Quantum Computing and its Applications:
Modern Approaches and Practices’ gets underway

Raipur, Mar 01: Dinesh
Kumar Sahu and
Kamalkant Tonde from
13th Battalion of
Chhattisgarh have been
selected in the team for the
22nd Police Water Sports
tournament to be held at
Una in Himachal Pradesh.

Providing the above in-
formation, the Joint
Secretary of Chhattisgarh
Pradesh Kayaking &
Canoeing Association
(CPKCA) Prashant Singh
Raghuvanshi said that the
above tournament would
be held at Una from March

2. CPKCA President
Baldeo Singh Bhatia,
Working President Rohit
Kale  and Secretary
Abhijit Mishra have ex-

tended best wishes to the
players for the tourna-
ment. Suresh Kumar Bind
has also congratulated
them for the achievement.

Two from Chh’garh selected for National
Police Water Sports tournament

Raipur, Mar 01:
Rajdhani Table Tennis
Association (RTTA) is or-
ganizing Inter
Institutional Table Tennis
Tournament for various
professionals including
the Retired government
employees, CAs, Doctors,
Advocates, Journalists,

etc from March 3 to 5 at
Sapre School-based TT
Hall. Providing the above
information in a state-
ment issued here, the
Association Secretary
Vinay Baiswade said that
tournament would be
held in three categories
including Men’ single,

Women’ single and Lucky
Doubles. Interested peo-
ple can get their names
registered by Friday
evening at the venue.
Tournament would be
held in League basis
whereas the Open Draw
would be taken out in the
evening.

Inter Institutional Professional 
TT league from Friday

RRaaiippuurr,,  MMaarr  0011:: IIM Raipur host-
ed its inaugural Women’s Day
Summit under the theme
“Shaktirath: Celebrating the
Journey of Women in Business”
on 1st March 2023. A panel dis-
cussion on the topic “The Glass
Ceiling: Redefining Women
Leadership in Business” was
organized as a part of this sum-
mit to facilitate discourse on the
leadership style of women, and
the challenges that they face, in
terms of gender discrimination
and stereotyping. The discussion
revolved around promoting
equality and equity in the work-
place. The summit commenced
with the lighting of the lamp by
the dignitaries, followed by the
panel discussion. The discussion
was moderated by Prof. Archana
Parashar, Associate Professor,
IIM Raipur, and she began by set-
ting the context for the discus-
sion stating that women’s
achievements must be recog-
nized. Ms. Gauri Das, Vice
President and Head of Human
Resources, India Factoring,
began talking about her journey
as a leader in her career. She
expressed that it was hard for
women back in the day to suc-
ceed due to the lack of a support
system. She also emphasized
that women face biases at their
workplace primarily due to the
upbringing of those in charge,

and these biases are often
ingrained in their minds. She
highlighted the use of technology
as the biggest enabler that can
help bring inclusion into the
workplace and help women
stand against these biases.

Anamika Sirohi, Vice
President - Marketing, Amway,
talked about the importance of
speaking up and how women can
use it to empower themselves
and others. Talking about biases,
she gave an example of the liter-
ature in society and how books
restricted women to unnamed
caregiver roles with no career
aspirations. In her view, the posi-
tive representation of women in
literature significantly impacts
society’s mindset. Mahima Garg,
Head of Marketing, Training, and
Certification, AWS, India, reiter-
ated the importance of speaking
up and stated that speaking up
has no gender, however, it is a
powerful tool. She brought up
the advantages of technology

while saying that women can use
it to not only take charge but also
establish a work-life balance.
She further added that women
must be privy to conversations
about financial decisions to be
financially independent.

Dr. Satarupa Bhattacharjee
Kapoor, Institutional Business
Development, Emerging
Markets, and Funded Projects
Division, South Asia Region,
Trimble Inc. recounted her expe-
rience of entering the field of
geology. She stated that it was a
difficult field to be in, especially
due to the lack of technology,
however, the field has changed
drastically since then. She men-
tioned that discrimination can
happen to anyone regardless of
their gender, but what can help
people fight is confidence, and
confidence needs to be built over
time by taking initiative. She
encouraged the students to
believe in themselves and always
stand by their values.

IIM Raipur hosts its first Women’s Day Summit 
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Raipur, March 01:
Women and Child
Development Minister
(W&CD) Anila Bhediya in-
augurated a 6-day Mahila
Madai at BTI Ground,
Shankar Nagar in the
state capital on the occa-
sion of International
Women’s Day. There are
66-stalls display of self-
made materials by women
self-help groups and
women entrepreneurs
from the state’s 33 dis-

tricts. Mrs. Bhediya also
honored 100 swachta didi’s
of the Municipal
Corporation on this occa-
sion by presenting them
with caps and T-shirts.

During this, former
Rajya Sabha MP Chhaya
Verma, Chairperson of
Chhattisgarh State
Women’s Commission Dr.
Kiranmayi Nayak,
Chairperson of

Chhattisgarh Child
Protection Commission
Mrs. Tej Kunwar Netam,
MLA from Dharsinwa
Anita Yogendra Sharma,
MLA from Pandariya
Mamta Chandrakar and
President of Raipur
District Panchayat
Domeshwari Verma were
also present. The Mahila
Madai organized by the
Women and Child

Development Department
will continue till March 4.

In Madai, the women
public representatives ad-
mired the skill of
Chhattisgarh women and
went shopping. They also
tasted Chhattisgarhi food,
including Cheela, Pidia,
Thethri, Laddu, and Lai
Badi made by women’s
groups. Women’s represen-
tatives also participated in

cultural performances and
danced to Chhattisgarhi
songs and music.

Meanwhile, Bhediya
bought sarees and cloth
bags from Madai. She stat-
ed that the state adminis-
tration has planned numer-
ous new initiatives to em-
power women through self-
employment. A clear idea of
Chhattisgarh women being
empowered and self-suffi-
cient can be observed in
this madai. Women’s
groups and entrepreneurs
will have a platform and a
new identity as a result of
this.

On this occasion,
Director of the Women and
Child Development
Department, Divya Umesh
Mishra, members of the
Chhattisgarh Child
Protection Commission,
Pushpa Patle, Asha Santosh
Yadav, Sonal Kumar Gupta,
Augustine Bernard and de-
partmental officers-em-
ployees were present.

Mahila Madai will show a glimpse
of Ch’garh women: Bhediya

Towards 
self-reliance

W&CD Minister
Anila Bhediya 
inaugurates Mahila
Madai

66 stalls were set up
by women’s groups
and entrepreneurs
from 33 districts

JJaasshhppuurr,,  MMaarr  0011::  The Rashtriya
Bal Swasthya Karyakram (RBSK)
program is a flagship nationwide
program of the Government of
India aimed at providing com-
prehensive healthcare services
to children. In Chhattisgarh,
RBSK Programme is called as
Chirayu Programme. Under this
program, checkup of all children
in Anganwadis and government
schools is conducted by Mobile
Health Teams consisting of one
Male MO, one Female MO, one
ANM, one Pharmacist and one
Lab Technician. Collector of
Jashpur district Dr. Ravi Mittal
conducted a review of Chirayu
programme in the district
wherein several shortcomings
were noted in RBSK implementa-
tion. As per request from district
administration, UNICEF
Chhattisgarh Office included
Shree Sathya Sai Hospital as a
technical partner.

Team from Dept. of Public
Health, Shree Sathya Sai
Sanjeevani Hospital (SSSSH)
conducted Baseline evaluation
of Jashpur Chirayu program
inJanuary 2023. Following which,
training of teams has been
organised in 2 batches of 40 staff
each. Dr. Shruti Prabhu, Head,

Public Health led the RBSK base-
line evaluation and training pro-
gram. In 3 days, training sessions
and practical demonstrations
were held covering all key top-
ics. The program aims to equip
the RBSK team members with
the necessary knowledge and
skills to provide high-quality
healthcare services to children.

Dr. Shruti Prabhu discussed
about Anthropometry and
growth charts, Group C condi-
tions and Adolescent Health.
Dr.Payal Arora elaborated basic
genetics, neural tube defects
and Group A, B and D conditions.
Dr. MS Ravindra, Consultant
Pediatric Cardiologist explained
about Congenital Heart Diseases
and demonstration of cases. Dr.
Deepshika Agrawal, Director
MGM Hospital elaborated on
Pediatric Eye Conditions. Dr.

Nikhil Shukla informed the par-
ticipants about the Public Health
Department and its various
activities. Dr. Mayank
Chandrakar gave information
about dental diseases in chil-
dren. The programme included
interactive sessions, group dis-
cussions and practical demon-
strations to ensure that the par-
ticipants gain a thorough under-
standing of the subject matter.
Vilas Bhoskar, MD, NHM and
Dr.Bhagat, DD, Child Health
were chief guest for the conclud-
ing valedictory function. State
RBSK team members Dr. Sangita
Patanwar and Abhishek provided
training on Chirayu data report-
ing. Further. Supportive supervi-
sion and monitoring guidance
will also be provided by team
from Department of Public
Health, Sathya Sai Hospital.

Three-day RBSK training for Jashpur Chirayu teams
SSSSH acted as 
technical partner

Jagdalpur, Mar 01:
Collector Chandan Kumar
reviewed the development
works being conducted in
the district in a time-
bound meeting held at the
Prerna meeting hall of the
district office on Tuesday.
During the review, he ex-
pressed deep displeasure
over the negligence in the
implementation of depart-
mental schemes including
distribution of ready-to-
eat. He sought clarification
from the District Program
Officer (DPO) of Women
and Child Development
about the places where
ready to eat has not been

distributed. The project of-
ficers and supervisors of
those areas have also been
directed to issue notices.
Divisional Forest Officer
DP Sahu, Chief Executive
Officer of District
Panchayat Prakash Sarve,
Additional Collector
Haresh Mandavi and dis-

trict level officers of vari-
ous departments were
present in the meeting.
When the newly appointed
assistants went on strike
during the probation peri-
od, he gave instructions for
disciplinary action to the
chief executive officers of
the district panchayat.

Explanation sought from DPO on negligence
in ready-to-eat distribution

Raipur, March 01:
Additional Director
General of Police Pradeep
Gupta on Tuesday held a
meeting of all district in-
charges for smooth opera-
tion of Dial 112 emergency
service operated in 11 dis-
tricts at Chhattisgarh Dial
112 C-4, Civil Line, Raipur.
He gave necessary direc-

tions to all the district in-
charges to improve the
ERV response time, so that
the public can get timely
and maximum benefits of
this scheme. In the meet-

ing, Superintendent of
Police Dial 112 Dr.
Sangeeta Mahilkar and
Deputy Superintendent of
Police K.P.S. Dhruve.
Inspector Ravi Upadhyay,
Deputy Inspector Usha
Thakur, Sindhu Sahu,
Rajnesh Kaushik and
Rajeshchandra Shahi
were present.

Instructions issued to DPCR in-charge of all districts 

Bilaspur, Mar 01: Vice-
Chancellor of Guru
G h a s i d a s
Vishwavidyalaya (a
Central University),
Professor Alok Kumar
Chakrawal delivered the
keynote address on March
1, 2023, made a seed state-
ment at the ‘11th Muban
Chombueng Rajabhat
University of Thailand
Seminar 2023’. The theme
of the seminar was ‘The
Research and Innovation
for Creative Communities
Sustainable Development
2022’. On this occasion,
both the universities
signed a memorandum of
understanding.

While delivering the
keynote address in the

seminar, Vice-Chancellor
Professor Alok Kumar
Chakrawal said, “The cul-
ture and knowledge of
Asian countries, while
being ancient in origin, is
established on a rich and
strong base. We can
achieve the  17 sustainable
development goals set in
the United Nations
Development Program by
using our knowledge tra-
dition and culture”. The
Vice-Chancellor, Professor
Chakrawal presented the
mantra to achieve the
goals of sustainable devel-
opment through 3 ‘C’ —

Create, Connect and
Creativity and 4 ‘I’
Ingenuity, Innovation,
Imagination, and Inspire.

The Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Chakrawal said
that Indian knowledge and
intellect is getting dis-
played all over the world.
He added that Fortune
Five Hundred companies
are dominated by the pres-
ence of people of India or
Indian origin. The whole
world acknowledges and
endorses Indian knowl-
edge in Silicon Valley.
India’s name is also in-
cluded in the first list in

the records of Unicorn
Start Ups.

The fourth goal of the
Sustainable Development
Program, Professor
Chakrawal explained, is
quality education and in
this regard National
Education Policy 2020 is a
revolutionary initiative
which includes empirical
education, skill develop-
ment, employment gener-
ation, and providing
value -based quality edu-
cation. The National
Education Policy 2020 has
opportunities for every-
one and carries the spirit
of equity, access, flexibili-
ty, research and innova-
tion. Drawing attention to
Guru Ghasidas
Vishwavidyalaya, Prof.
Chakrawal stressed,
“Guru Ghasidas
Vishwavidyalaya is
preparing youth dedicat-
ed to nation who are
ready to meet their obliga-
tions towards the socie-

ty”. The Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Chakrawal said
that through the Swachh
Bharat Abhiyan launched
by the illustrious Prime
Minister of India, Shri
Narendra Modi, a serious
consciousness for cleanli-
ness has been awakened
in the country.

At the same time, he
added, India is playing the
role of a leading nation to
meet the goals of UNDP.

Referring to India’s role
on the international
stage, the Vice-Chancellor,
Professor Chakrawal said,
“The world should take a
leaf out of India’s book to
achieve the goals of sus-
tainable development.
India first provided assis-
tance during the disas-
trous earthquake in
Turkey and also sent the
NDRF squad and complet-
ed the construction of a
temporary hospital.

India has been con-
stantly trying for in-

creased use of solar ener-
gy, wind energy, social
forestry, agro foretry, mil-
let production and to bat-
tle  malnutrition, climate
change, and reduction in
carbon footprint, while
working pro-actively for
carbon credits, better
health facilities as well as
global peace and coopera-
tion”.

MoU Signed between
both institutions

V i c e - C h a n c e l l o r,
Professor Alok Kumar
Chakrawal on behalf of
Guru Ghasidas Central
University, and Dr. Chairit
Siladeh, Chairman on be-
half of Muban Chom
Bueng Rajabhat
University, Thailand
signed a memorandum of
understanding for mutual
cooperation in academics
and research. Through
this MoU, the two institu-
tions will cooperate mutu-
ally in the field of research
and innovation.

Richness and strength of India’s culture make a mark on global stage: Prof. Chakrawal
VC Prof. Chakrawal
delivers keynote
address, MoU
between CU and
Muban University

Assembly Speaker, CM 
inaugurate newly-built offices 

For ministers in Chhattisgarh VS premises

Raipur, Mar 01:
Chhattisgarh Assembly
Speaker Dr Charandas
Mahant and Chief Minister
Bhupesh Baghel on
Wednesday inaugurated
newly constructed offices for
ministers in the premises of Chhattisgarh Vidhan
Sabha. Deputy Speaker of Legislative Assembly
Santaram Netam, Parliamentary Affairs Minister
Ravindra Choubey, and Public Works Department
Minister Tamradhwaj Sahu along with other cabinet
ministers, parliamentary secretaries, and legislators
were also present on the occasion.

Assembly Speaker chairs BAC meeting in VS
Raipur, Mar 01:
Chhattisgarh Legislative
Assembly Speaker Dr.
Charandas Mahant chaired
the meeting of the  Business
Advisory Committee (BAC)

in the committee room of the Chhattisgarh Vidhan
Sabha here today. Members of the committee including
Chief Minister Bhupesh Baghel, Leader of Opposition
Narayan Chandel, Parliamentary Affairs Minister
Ravindra Choubey, and Deputy Speaker of Legislative
Assembly  Santram Netam were present in the meeting.

Special yoga camp to create 
awareness about healthy living

Raipur, March 01:
Chhattisgarh Yoga
Commission organized a
one-day group special yoga
practice camp at Subhash
Stadium in Raipur on
February 28 in the morning
with the aim of creating public awareness about yoga
and promoting a healthy lifestyle. The chief guest of the
program was Mr. Gyanesh Sharma, President of
Chhattisgarh Yoga Commission. Free health check-up of
common people was also done in the camp. Chhattisgarh
Yoga Commission’s secretary Mr. ML Pandey along with
a large number of people’s representatives, yoga practi-
tioners-trainers and citizens were present as special
guests in the programme.

Gidhouri, Mar 01: It was
under guidance of the
National President NHRC-
CB Dr Randhir Kumar,
State President Jatinder
Pal Singh and state patron
Dilip Kumar Sahu, talent-
ed students of the Govt HS
School Hasuwa were felic-
itated here on Wednesday.

On occasion of Naitonal
Science Day, Rajneesh
Sahu, Poonam Khute,
Nelam Yadav of Class
11th; Himani Kurre,
Dimple Sahu of Class 10th
and Jamuna Kaiwart,
Ragini Sahu of Class 9th
of Govt HS School
Hasuwa were felicitated
with Dr APJ Abdul Kalam
Science honour certificate.

In this programme
Arun Kumar Sahu,
Divisional Patron Raipur
of National Human Rights
and Crime Control
Bureau, Ishwar Prasad
Sahu-District President
Balodabazar, Pawan
Kumar Sahu Distric
Patron; Pankaj Kumar
Kurre, Shankar Lal Sahu,
Seejan Kumar Sahu,
Principal Mrs. P. Jaiswal,
teachers- Mithilesh
Tiwari, Ramgulal Patel,
Aagar Singh Paikra,
Jaikishan Sharma,
Chandrabhan Kaiwart,
Santosh Kumar Kashyap,
Vivek Singh Thakur,
Ravikumar, Manoj Kumar
K h u n t e s h w a r ,
Nandkumar Kashyap,
Satyaprakash Banjare,
Aditya Kumar Dewangan
and Vimal Sahu and
Budhram Pairkra and
others were present.

Students of Govt HS
School Hasuwa felicitated

With Dr APJ Abdul
Kalam Honour 
certificate

Jagdalpur, Mar 01: The
Nagarnar police of the
district stopped the pas-
senger bus of Manish
Travels coming from
Odisha towards
Jagdalpur on Monday as
per tip from an informer.
During the search of the
bus, 10.310 kg ganja was
recovered from the bag of
a woman. The estimated
market value of the seized
ganja has been pegged at
around Rs 1.25 lakh. After
recovering Ganja, the ac-
cused woman Urmila

Hatal was sent to jail on
judicial remand after pro-
ceeding under NDPS Act
at police station
Nagarnar.

According to the infor-
mation received from the

Nagarnar police, the
woman sitting in the bus,
Urmila Hantal, resident
of Simliguda, Odisha, was
traveling illegally by
keeping intoxicant
Marijuana in the bus. On
the information of the in-
former, a total of 10.310 kg
of intoxicant Ganja was
recovered from the bag
kept near the accused
woman Urmila Urmila
Hantal, after reaching
Dhanpunji Forest Naka,
in search of the passenger
bus of Manish Travels.

Female accused arrested with 10.310 kg Ganja

JJaaggddaallppuurr,,  MMaarr  0011::  Women and
Child Development
Department, in collaboration
with the Police Department,
organised one-day workshop
on the subject of Juvenile
Justice (Care and Protection of
Children) Act 2015, as amend-
ed in 2022, for child welfare
police officers and other stake
holders posted in all the police
stations of the district. The dis-
trict-level training was organ-
ized at Police Coordination
Center Lalbagh.

Superintendent of Police
Jitendra Singh Meena, who
was present as the chief guest
in the programme, said that
the subject of protection of
child rights is such a subject
which needs cooperation and
coordination of all the depart-
ments. Therefore, child welfare
police officers should work
with sensitivity for the rights of
children and their rehabilita-
tion. At the same time, work in
the interest of the children
without acting from a criminal
point of view in the case of the
child. He encouraged all the
departments to work together
in unison and in coordination.

Addl. SP Nivedita Paul gave
information regarding the
Juvenile Justice Act and child
rights. He discussed about the
practical difficulties faced by
child welfare officers during

deliberations. Through this
training, he talked about work-
ing in the best interest of the
children by becoming aware of
the solutions to their curiosi-
ties.

Manoj Sinha, the District
Program Officer of the Women
and Child Development
Department, told in his address
that the matters of children
and women are very sensitive,
for which work should be done
in coordination with the stake
holders of all the departments,
so that the rights of children
can be protected.

The participants present by
Assistant District Prosecution
Officer Pramod Ghritalhare
were given detailed informa-
tion on various sections of the
Juvenile Justice Act, crimes
and the latest amendments in
it. The outline and purpose of
the program was informed by
Deputy Superintendent of
Police Ms. Apoorva.

Santosh Kumar Baidh, Legal
Co-Probation Officer posted in
the District Child Protection
Unit, gave information to the

present participants regarding
the procedures to be followed
while presenting the case to
the Juvenile Justice Board and
discussed their solution.

During this a question and
answer session was organized
in which the questions asked
by the participants were
answered by the present
speakers as well as by the
District Child Protection
Officer.District Child
Protection Officer Dr. Vijay
Shankar Sharma thanked the
guests and participants pres-
ent. In this training, in addition
to the child welfare police offi-
cers of the Police Department,
along with the members of
Juvenile Justice Board and
Child Welfare Committee,
Labor Department, Education
Department, Health
Department, Social Welfare
Department, Tribal Welfare
Department as well as repre-
sentatives of voluntary organi-
zations be present. The stage
in the program was moderated
by UNICEF District Coordinator
Durga Shankar Nayak.

One-day workshop organised 
on Juvenile Justice Act

Raipur, March 01: As
per the  intention of the
Chief Minister Mr.
Bhupesh Baghel, to pro-
mote the crops of Kodo,
Kutki and Ragi in
Chhattisgarh, they are
being procured at the
support price. So far,
38,686 quintals of Kodo,
Kutki and Ragi worth
Rs 11.94 crore have been
procured in the state

under the efficient guid-
ance of Forest Minister
Mr. Mohammad Akbar.
According to the infor-
mation received from
the State Minor Forest
Produce Association,
Kodo is being procured
at the rate of Rs.30 per
kg, Kutki at Rs.31 and
Ragi at the rate of
Rs.35.78 per kg. So far
31,750 quintals of Kodo,

1,378 quintals of Kutki
and 5,558 quintals of
Ragi have been pro-
cured.

It is noteworthy that
Kodo, Kutki and Ragi
are being procured by
all the Primary Forest
Produce Cooperative
Societies of the State
Minor Forest Produce
Federation in the entire
state.

Special initiative to promote millets crops in the state



Churikala, Mar 01: The State
Government, in order to make girls
strong and self-reliant, efforts are
being made to improve education by
promoting the education sector and
improving education, but the education
department’s official’s ignorance,
many schools in the region are running
without teachers or sometimes with
one or two teachers. In a similar case,
the government pre-secondary girls’
school in Rawatpara, which is run by
Nagar Panchayat Churikala under
Katghora development section, is run-
ning the school on the trust of two
teachers, which is affecting the stu-

dents. The annual examination is to be
held in April and in this situation, the
parents are also worried about the
future of the children. It is said that
earlier there were 4 teachers, in which
one teacher Bhupendra Markam, the
district panchayat officer, was appoint-
ed as his assistant to the district pan-
chayat chairman. Same way Balan
Prajapati, a teacher posted in the girl’s
school, Churikala, was transferred to
the secondary school in Jawali and due
to which the education system of chil-
dren and other social activities are also
affected due to non-implementation of
departmental plans. Keeping in mind

the educational level of the children,
the school principal Mr. Pathak
requested Development Section
Education Officer on 18 October 2022
at the school level, but no cognizance
has been taken so far by the District
Education Officer and the Development
Section Education Officer regarding
the permanent teacher post. It is
reported that the number of teachers in
most of the schools in the region has
decreased due to the transaction tax on

the district level transfers made in
October 2022, and the number of
teachers has decreased further.
Meanwhile Gorelal Yadav, president of
Block Congress Committee, Katghora
and Hiralal Yadav, Jeevan Yadav MP
representative met with the state edu-
cation minister Prem Singh Tekam dur-
ing the Raipur Convention and
demanded the appointment of  perma-
nent teachers before the annual exam-
ination. 
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Dalli-Rajhara, Mar 01: 

The rules for sand min-
ing in the dry river of
Harrathema, Pendri,
Singanwahi are in
abeyance, as also accord-
ing to the rules, sand min-
ing is prohibited after
evening, but the rules of
the administration are
being flouted till night.As
per information, due to
negligence of mineral of-
ficer Shashank Soni the
rules and regulations are
being flouted and the offi-
cials are sitting as silent
spectators. At the same
time, in this serious mat-

ter, the Department of
Minerals has remained a
silent spectator due to
which the functioning of
the responsible officials
has been questioned.

Illegal sand mining in
Harrithema, Pendri,

Singanwahi. In region
Harrahthema, Pendry, the
department had issued
the tender for sand extrac-
tion in Singanwahi sand
mine to a contractor from
another district for the pe-
riod from 15 October 2020

to 14 October 2023 in
which the department has
given permission for sand
extraction following the
rules of the National
Tribunal and
E n v i r o n m e n t
Department. But despite
the water being filled in
the river, mining sand by
using Chain Mountains is
being done.

Due to sand extraction
in Balod, the local people
think that they will get
sand at low prices, but the
royalty is collected at the
rate of 56 rupees per
cubic meter fixed by the
government of the con-
tractor.

It should be noted that
the sand contractor takes
a loading charge of 4 to 5
thousand rupees for fill-
ing one hive while maxi-
mum in one hive 10 cubic
meters of sand is filled.

What officer says:
The complaint of ille-

gal sand mining has been
received and action will
be taken soon: Meenakshi
Sahu, Minerals Officer.

Mining of sand despite open
water filling in river bed

Rajim, Mar 01: On the occasion of
National Science Day, a webinar was
organized at SAGES Rajim under the
auspices of Prayagraj Science-
Mathematics Club in which young
scientist Dr. Rajan Kumar was the
main speaker. The Webinar was
coordinated by Club In-charge
Samiksha Gaekwad, said that with
the aim of attracting students to sci-
ence, making them aware of science
and scientific achievements, a webi-
nar was organized in the school on
National Science Day in which
Professor Dr. Rajan, who is serving
in National Institute of Technology,
Kurukshetra (Haryana), spoke about
‘Science And Technology: Scientific
Approach in Student Life’. Dr. Rajan
is recipient of 4th BRICS Young
Scientist Conclave 2019, Young
Scientist Award in Rio de Janeiro

Brazil, Dr. Ramamurthy Best Paper
Award, and Gandhian Youth
Technological Innovation,
Addressing the students, Dr. Rajan
said that the invention of new tech-
nology is possible through science,
but along with science, we should
adopt a humanistic approach.
Science should always be used for
the development and welfare of
society and concentration and disci-
pline while studying can make it
possible to learn more in a limited
period of time, he said.
Lecturer/NCC Officer Sagar
Sharma, Kamal Sonkar, Teacher
Kanchan Chandrakar, Jameel
Ahmed had special participation.
Samsika Gaekwad. Principal Dway
Sanjay Ekka, B. L. Verma, Vice
Principal B.L. Dhruva, Senior
Lecturer R. K. Yadav, M. K
Chandan, M. L. Sen, Vikram Singh
Thakur, Principal AG Goswami,
Complex Coordinator Subhash
Sharma, Santosh Suryavanshi,
Gopal Devangan, Upasana Bhagat,
Pinky Tarak were present.

Webinar on National Science
Day organized in SAGES

Schools running with handful of teachers
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BRIEF

Escape  
New Delhi: Around
100 fire-fighters had a
narrow escape on
Wednesday as a three-
storey godown that
had caught fire col-
lapsed in north Delhi
while they were dous-
ing the blaze, officials
said. No injuries have
been reported yet, the
Delhi Fire Service offi-
cials added. The de-
partment said it re-
ceived a call about a
fire at a factory on
Roshanara Road near
the Pulbangash metro
station, but as its
teams reached the
spot, they saw it was a
godown.

Detained 
New Delhi: Two juve-
niles were apprehend-
ed for allegedly rob-
bing a shop owner at
gunpoint in northwest
Delhi’s Prem Nagar,
police said on
Wednesday. The inci-
dent was reported on
Tuesday. The victim
told the police that two
persons allegedly en-
tered the shop and
robbed him of Rs 1,000
to Rs 1,500 at gunpoint,
a senior officer said.

Protest 
Chandigarh:
Sarpanches of several
villages on Wednesday
staged a protest in
Panchkula against the
Haryana govern-
ment’s e-tender policy
for development
works in rural areas.
Police were deployed
in large numbers and
barricades set up at
the Panchkula-
Chandigarh border as
members of the
Haryana Sarpanches’
Association — a body
representing the vil-
lage heads — threat-
ened to march to-
wards Chief Minister
Manohar Lal
Khattar’s residence.

Raid
Thane: Police raided
an orchestra bar here
in Maharashtra and
arrested seven people
for allegedly flouting
rules and indulging in
obscene acts, an offi-
cial said on
Wednesday. Following
a complaint and a tip-
off, officials of the
Mira Bhayander-
Vasai Virar police’s
anti-human traffick-
ing cell (AHTC) raided
the bar located in
Kashimira area on the
intervening night of
Monday-Tuesday, sen-
ior police inspector
Sameer Ahirrao said.

Repoll 
Kohima: Repolling is
underway in four
polling stations in
Nagaland on
Wednesday, an official
said. The repolling is in
being held in New
Colony polling station
in Zunheboto con-
stituency, Pangti V in
Sanis constituency,
Jaboka Village in Tizit
constituency and
Pathso East Wing in
Thonoknyu constituen-
cy, the official said.

Vice President Jagdeep
Dhankhar during the
birth centenary celebra-
tions of M S Ramaiah, in
Bengaluru, Wednesday.

C h a m a r a j a n a g a r a
(K’taka), Mar 01 (PTI):
BJP national president J P
Nadda on Wednesday
kickstarted the first part
of ‘Vijay Sankapla Yatra’
here reaching out to tribal
communities, as he ex-
pressed confidence about
the party coming back to
power in Karnataka.

The yatre from four dif-
ferent directions across
the poll-bound State, in
specially designed vehi-
cles or “Rathas”, will be
launched by the party’s
Central leaders in the next
couple of days.

Nadda, who visited the
Male Mahadeshwara
Hills, kick-started the
yatre, after offering
prayers at the Male
Mahadeshwara temple
here.

He was accompanied by
Chief Minister Basavaraj
Bommai, BJP veteran B S
Yediyurappa, and party’s
state president Nalin
Kumar Kateel among
other leaders.

Later addressing people
from the Soliga tribal com-
munity, Nadda said, “With
the Vijaya Sankalpa Yatre
beginning from an auspi-
cious place and with the
grace of god, I’m confident
about BJP getting the
blessings of the people in
the upcoming Assembly

polls.”
He said, the country

under the leadership of
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi is marching ahead
with strength and he has
changed the political di-
mension of the country
from “casteism, vote bank
and dynasty politics”, to
taking everyone together
with a moto ‘sabka-saath-
sabka-vikas-sabka-vish-
w a s - s a b k a - p r a y a s ’

(Together, for everyone’s
growth, with everyone’s
trust).

Highlighting that the
country is today the fifth
largest economy overtak-
ing the British, Nadda
spoke about the nation’s
progress in pharma, mo-
bile and automobile,
among other sectors.

The BJP government
under Modi has worked
for the development of all

sections of the society es-
pecially the poor and
downtrodden, he said,
adding that today several
prominent positions in the
country are occupied by
personalities from the
SC/ST community, and
President of India
Droupadi Murmu belongs
to the tribal community.

There has been a 190 per
cent increase in the tribal
budget under the BJP gov-
ernment at the Centre, the
party president said, as he
spoke about setting up
Ekalavya Vidyalaya in
tribal areas, and other
schemes and programmes
for the betterment of the
tribal community, includ-
ing opening of the Tribal
Research Centres.

“I want to assure that
under Modi, with
Yediyurappa’s blessings
and Bommai’s efforts we
will bring changes in the
lives and livelihood of the
people here,” he said.

While Defence Minister
Rajnath Singh is sched-
uled to flag off second
yatre on March 2 from
Nandagad in Belagavi dis-
trict, Union Home
Minister Amit Shah is
slated to launch the third
and fourth yatres that will
start from Basavakalyana
in Bidar district and
Avathy in Devanahalli
near Bengaluru, on March
3, in the morning and af-
ternoon, respectively.

Nadda kickstarts BJP’s
‘Vijay Sankalp Yatra’ 

BJP National President JP Nadda beats a drum at the inau-
guration of the Vijaya Sankalpa Ratha Yatra, in
Chamarajanagar, Wednesday.

In poll-bound K’taka

PANCHARATNA RATH YATRA

Former K’ka CM HD Kumarswamy’s supporters during his ‘Pancharatna Rath Yatra’,
in Chikmagalur, Wednesday.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

A drone that was shot
down by the Border Security
Force along the India-
Pakistan international bor-
der in Punjab last year had
taken flight and had ‘foot-
prints’ in China and
Pakistan, a BSF spokesper-
son said on Wednesday quot-
ing a forensic analysis re-
port. The quadcopter was
downed on December 25,
2022 near the Rajatal border
post in Punjab’s Amritsar
district.

A forensic analysis of the
drone found that it flew in
Fengxian district in
Shanghai, China on

11.06.2022 and later it was
flown from 24.09.2022 to
25.12.2022 for 28 times “with-
in” Khanewal district of
Punjab in Pakistan, the
spokesperson said. An FIR
on the illegal activity of the
drone and its shooting on
the Indian side was filed by
the Border Security Force
(BSF) with the Amritsar dis-
trict police last year, he said.
The BSF, that is tasked to
guard the India-Pakistan
border, has set up a forensic
analysis laboratory for
drones at a camp in the na-
tional capital where it culls

out data from the chips of
the seized drones and stud-
ies its flight path and other
scientific details. A total of
22 drones or unmanned aeri-
al vehicles (UAVs) coming
across from Pakistan were
shot down by the BSF last
year. All these downings
took place along the interna-
tional border in Punjab.
While one drone each was
shot down in Punjab and
Jammu during the entire
2020 and 2021, six have been
brought down or seized by
the force till February 20 this
year. Out of the six drones
caught during 2023, four cap-
tures were made in Punjab
and the rest in Rajasthan.

Drone shot in Dec had China, Pak ‘footprints’
BSF ANALYSIS

Mumbai, Mar 01 (PTI) 

The Leader of
Opposition in the
Maharashtra Legislative
Council on Wednesday
submitted a breach of
privilege notice against
Chief Minister Eknath
Shinde for allegedly refer-
ring to Opposition legisla-
tors as “anti-national”.

Leader of Opposition
Ambadas Danve submit-
ted the notice to the office
of Council deputy chair-
person Neelam Gorhe.

The senior MLC of the
Shiv Sena (Uddhav
Balasaheb Thackeray)
said the Chief Minister’s
alleged comments, made
on the eve of the Budget
session, were an insult to
the supremacy of the leg-

islature.
He appealed to Gorhe

to accept the notice and
send it to the privileges
committee of the House
for further action.

In a related develop-
ment, Shiv Sena (UBT)
MLA Sunil Prabhu
wrote a letter to
Assembly Speaker Rahul
Narvekar requesting
that he be allowed to
speak in the Lower
House on Shinde’s re-
marks.

Both houses of the
state legislature were ad-
journed for the day after
Shiv Sena (UBT) leader
Sanjay Raut’s alleged
“chormandal” remarks
rocked the proceedings
and triggered bedlam.

Talking to reporters in
Kolhapur, Raut allegedly
called the “vidhimandal”
(legislature) a “chorman-
dal” (a body of thieves).

Oppn leader in Maha Council submits
breach of privilege notice 

Against Shinde 
over remarks

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

The Congress in Delhi
on Wednesday staged a
protest near the Aam
Aadmi Party office here,
demanding the resigna-
tion of Chief Minister
Arvind Kejriwal following
the arrest of his deputy
Manish Sisodia by the
CBI. Several Congress
leaders and workers, led
by their state unit presi-
dent Anil Chaudhary,
gathered near the AAP’s
DDU Marg office and
raised slogans against
Kejriwal and Sisodia.

The party said a fair
probe would not be possi-
ble as long as Arvind
Kejriwal remains in power.
“The entire Delhi govern-
ment is fully immersed in
corruption. As long as

Kejriwal remains in power,
there will not be an inde-
pendent probe in the liquor
scam, and therefore, he
should also submit his res-
ignation,” Chaudhary said.

Meanwhile, Delhi
Congress leader Sandeep
Dikshit wrote to Lieutenant
Governor V K Saxena, urg-
ing him to direct central
agencies to invoke the

Unlawful Activities
(Prevention) Act (UAPA) or
similar laws in the feedback
unit (FBU) case. “We be-
lieve that UAPA or similar
Acts should be invoked in
this case and the CBI and
NIA must be directed by
yourself to investigate
under laws governing sedi-
tion and anti-national ac-
tivities,” he wrote.

Cong stages protest near AAP office

Congress leaders and supporters during a protest demanding
resignation of Delhi Chief Minister Arvind Kejriwal over the
now-scrapped excise policy, in New Delhi, Wednesday.

Erode (TN), Mar 01 (PTI) 

All arrangements are in
place to count votes on
March 2 for the bypoll held
to Erode East Assembly
constituency, a senior offi-
cial said here on Wednesday.

The vote counting exer-
cise is set to begin at 8 AM
and expected to be complet-
ed before 5 PM. District
Election Officer and
District Collector H
Krishnanunni said all
arrangements have been
made for counting of votes.
The bypoll, termed by DMK
President and Chief
Minister M K Stalin as ‘Edai
podum therthal,’ a byelec-
tion to weigh all the good
work completed within 22
months after he took over
the reins of power, is expect-
ed to be a test of the govern-
ment’s popularity and set
the mood for the 2024 Lok

Sabha polls.
Fare-free travel for

women in State-run town
buses were among the 85
per cent of ‘fulfilled promis-
es’ underscored by Stalin in
his campaign.

The main opposition
AIADMK strained every
nerve to take on the ruling
party over a string of issues
including rise in electricity
tariff and DMK regime not
getting exemption for the
State from NEET to make
its electoral mark. The cam-
paign was led by Edappadi
K Palaniswami and chal-
lenger O Panneerselvam’s
camp, which withdrew its
candidate disappeared from
the poll scene.For the
AIADMK, the Supreme
Court’s directive allowing
Palaniswami to continue to
lead the party proved to be
the much needed shot in the
arm for the party.

All set for counting of votes
in TN’s Erode East

BACK TO SCHOOL

Students arrive at their school on the first day after winter break in the Valley, in
Srinagar, Wednesday.

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

The Congress on
Wednesday hit out at the
government over the hike
in price of LPG cylinders,
saying if it comes to power
at the Centre, it would end
the “loot” by providing
cylinders for domestic
users under Rs 500.

Cooking gas LPG price
on Wednesday was hiked
by Rs 50 per cylinder — the
first increase in rates in al-
most eight months — that
came within days of end of
polling in three northeast-
ern states and was sharply

criticised by the
Opposition.

In Delhi, a 14.2-kg LPG
cylinder now costs Rs
1,103, up from Rs 1,053, ac-
cording to a price notifica-
tion of state-owned fuel re-
tailers.

Congress president
Mallikarjun Kharge al-
leged that the price of do-
mestic cooking gas cylin-
der has been raised by Rs
50 and that of commercial
gas cylinder by Rs 350 at a
time when every person in
the country is facing the
brunt of high inflation.

“The public is asking -

how to make Holi dishes
now, for how long will
these orders of loot contin-
ue? Every person is facing
the brunt of back-break-
ing inflation implemented
by (Narendra) Modi gov-
ernment,” Kharge said in
a tweet in Hindi.

Party spokesperson
Gaurav Vallabh said
Prime Minister Modi has
given a Holi “gift” to the
people in the form of the
LPG price hike.

If the Congress comes to
power at the Centre, it
would provide gas cylin-
ders under Rs 500 on the

lines of that provided by
its government in
Rajasthan, he said.

“If the Congress comes
to power, the party pledges
to provide domestic LPG
cylinders at below Rs 500
as being provided by the
Rajasthan government.
Modi ji should draw les-
sons from the Congress
government in Rajasthan
and not loot the people of
the country with high
taxes,” Vallabh told re-
porters.

He added that any hike
in prices has a cascading
effect on all articles.

CONG ON LPG PRICE HIKE

‘Will end loot if party comes to power at Centre’

Bhubaneswar, Mar 01 (PTI) 

As many as 245 ele-
phant deaths were report-
ed in Odisha in last three
years, officials said on
Wednesday.

The 245 elephant
deaths were reported
from 2019 to 2022, they
said.

Odisha’s Forest and
Environment minister P
K Amat on Tuesday told

the Assembly that of the
245 jumbo deaths, six
were killed by poachers.

The minister informed
the House that 47 persons
were arrested for their al-
leged involvement in
killing elephants, smug-
gling tusks and tiger
hides.

A total of 39 tusks, one
tiger hide and nine tiger
nails were recovered
from the accused, he said.

The minister said that
no tiger was killed in any
Odisha forest during the

last three years.
Amat said the state gov-

ernment has set up anti-
poaching camps and
formed special squads to
protect tigers and their
habitats.

Meanwhile, a report
from Balasore district
said that at least six
pachyderm deaths were
reported from Kuldiha
Wildlife Sanctuary this
year. One female ailing
elephant died on Tuesday.

DFO, Balasore, Sumit
Kar, however, claimed

that there was no case of
poaching of jumbos in
the sanctuary in last two
years. Official sources
said that poachers were
arrested from Angul,
Balasore, Mayurbhanj,
Boudh, Cuttack,
Deogarh, Kalahandi,
Keonjhar and
Subarnapur districts dur-
ing the last three years.

The highest of 16 tusks
were recovered in
Keonjhar district fol-
lowed by 12 in
Mayurbhanj district.

245 elephant deaths in Odisha 
In last 3 years

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI) 

An English translation
of Urdu book, ‘Manzil-e-
Noor’, which contains 96
verses inspired by “the
eternal and divine mes-
sage of peace, oneness,
sewa and coexistence” of
Guru Nanak Dev, was re-
leased here.

The book, “Abode of
Light”, was originally
written in Urdu by Sikh
spiritual master Darshan

Singh in 1969 and has been
translated into English by
Rajinder Singh, the head
of the international non-
profit organisation
‘Sawan Kirpal Ruhani
Mission’.

Minister of Petroleum
and Natural Gas Hardeep
Singh Puri said that this
book brings the message
of Guru Nanak Dev to a
larger audience.

“Sant Rajinder Singh Ji
Maharaj has done a

tremendous work in trans-
lating this book and has
succeeded in bringing the
message of Guru Nanak
Dev Ji Maharaj to a larger
audience. The sagacity,
wisdom and humility of
poet-saint Sant Darshan
Singh Ji Maharaj’s work
has been honoured by
Sant Rajinder Singh Ji
Maharaj, who is a
supreme example of how
pure living and devotion
can be met,” Puri said.

‘Manzil-e-Noor’: Book of Urdu verses
inspired by Guru Nanak  released 

Demand Kejriwal’s
resignation
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Tempe (Greece), Mar 01 (AP):

A passenger train carry-
ing hundreds of people
collided at high speed with
an oncoming freight train
in a fiery wreck in north-
ern Greece, killing 32 and
injuring at least 85, offi-
cials said Wednesday.

Multiple cars derailed
and at least three burst
into flames after the colli-
sion near the town of
Tempe on Tuesday just be-
fore midnight. Rescue
crews illuminated the
scene with floodlights be-
fore dawn on Wednesday
as they searched frantical-
ly through the twisted,
smoking wreckage for sur-
vivors.

Survivors said several
passengers were thrown
through the windows of
the train cars due to the
impact. They said others
fought to free themselves
after the passenger train
buckled, slamming into a
field next to the tracks
near a gorge about 380
kilometres (235 miles)

north of Athens where
major highway and rail
tunnels are located.

“There were many big
pieces of steel,” said
Vassilis Polyzos, a local
resident who was one of
the first people on the
scene. “The trains were
completely destroyed, both
passenger and freight
trains.”

He said dazed and dis-
oriented people were es-
caping out of the train’s

rear cars as he arrived.
“People, naturally, were

scared very scared,” he
said. “They were looking
around, searching; they
didn’t know where they
were.”

The trains crashed just
before the Vale of Tempe,
a gorge that separates the
regions of Thessaly and
Macedonia. Costas
Agorastos, the regional
governor of the Thessaly
area, told Greece’s Skai

television the two trains
crashed head on at high
speed. “Carriage one and
two no longer exist, and
the third has derailed,” he
said.

Rescuers wearing head
lamps worked in thick
smoke, pulling pieces of
mangled metal from the
cars to search for trapped
people. Others scoured
the field with flashlights
and checked underneath
the wreckage. Several of
the dead are believed to
have been found in the
restaurant area near the
front of the passenger
train.

Hospital officials in the
nearby city of Larissa
said at least 25 of those
hurt had serious injuries.

“The evacuation
process is ongoing and is
being carried out under
very difficult conditions
due to the severity of the
collision between the two
trains,” said Vassilis
Varthakoyiannis, a
spokesperson for Greece’s
firefighting service.

Fiery Greece train collision
kills 32, injures at least 85

Debris of trains lie on the rail lines after a collision in
Tempe, about 376 kilometres (235 miles) north of Athens,
near Larissa city, Greece, Wednesday, March 1.

PORT WORKERS PROTEST

Sri Lankan port workers protesting against the newly increased income tax block traffic during their lunch break
outside the entrance to the port in Colombo, Sri Lanka, Wednesday, March 1.

Islamabad, Mar 01 (PTI):

Pakistan’s Supreme
Court on Wednesday or-
dered the election commis-
sion to hold elections in the
Punjab and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa provinces
within the 90-day period as
mandated by the
Constitution.

The Punjab and Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa assemblies
were dissolved on January
14 and 18, respectively by
the Imran Khan-led
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI) party as part of its bid
to force early general elec-
tions in the country.

The court launched suo
motu proceedings last week
regarding the delay in the
announcement of a date for
elections in the two
provinces.

A five-member bench

headed by chief justice
Umar Ata Bandial issued
the split decision, passed by
a majority of three, with
two judges expressing reser-
vations over the admissibil-
ity of suo motu action by
the top court.

The decision paved the
way for elections in the two
provinces, currently run by
interim governments. The
respective governors, em-
powered to set the election
dates, have demurred, ap-
parently due to political rea-
sons.

The court also ruled that
President Arif Alvi’s orders
to hold elections on April 9
will be binding on the
Punjab assembly but not on
the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa
assembly, as the latter was
dissolved by the governor,
while the former was not.

“If the governor dis-

solved the assembly, then
the governor will announce
the election date,” ruled the
apex court.

The top court ordered the
governor of the Khyber
Pakhtunkhwa province to
announce the date for
provincial elections. It also
ruled that the president and
the Election Commission of
Pakistan (ECP) should de-
clare Punjab’s polls sched-
ule after consultation.

The bench concluded the
case on Tuesday after hear-
ing all parties, including the
lawyers of counsels of the
ruling coalition, the
Pakistan Tehreek-e-Insaf
(PTI), the president, and

others.
The ruling by the court is

a moral victory for the
Imran Khan-led PTI which
had demanded early elec-
tions. To put pressure on the
coalition government in
Islamabad, Khan, the for-
mer prime minister, whose
party was in power in
Punjab and Khyber-
Pakhtunkhwa, dissolved
the two assemblies.

As the federal govern-
ment miserably failed to im-
prove the economic situa-
tion, it is feared that an
early election would only
benefit Khan, who was oust-
ed as Prime Minister in
April last year.

Pakistan’s top court orders elections in Punjab,
Khyber Pakhtunkhwa within 90 days

New York, Mar 01 (PTI):

Hari Balakrishnan, an
Indian-origin MIT
Professor, has received the
prestigious Marconi Prize
for his fundamental dis-
coveries in wired and
wireless networking, mo-
bile sensing, and distrib-
uted systems.

Balakrishnan, a Fujitsu
Professor of Computer
Science and Artificial
Intelligence in the
Department of Electrical
Engineering and
Computer Science at the
Massachusetts Institute of

Technology (MIT), was
named the winner of the
award on February 22, a
press release by The
Marconi Society said.

The Marconi Prize is
awarded annually by The
Marconi Society to inno-
vators who have signifi-
cantly contributed to in-
creasing digital inclusivi-
ty through advanced in-
formation and communi-
cations technology.

“By focusing his re-
search on the application
of technology to solve
large societal problems,
Balakrishnan’s work has
made millions of people
safer and has made the
Internet and wireless
communications more ef-
ficient and robust,” the

press release said.
“I am delighted to be

honoured with the
Marconi Prize, whose pre-
vious recipients are a
“Who’s Who” of commu-
nications technology in-
novators. As a researcher
inspired by how people
use network applications
and motivated to build
networked systems for a
safer and more resilient
world, I am privileged to
be part of the Marconi
Society and its mission to
advance digital equity,”
Balakrishnan said in a
statement.

Hari Balakrishnan awarded prestigious Marconi Prize

Kyiv, Mar 01 (AP):

Ukraine’s military
could pull back from the
key eastern stronghold of
Bakhmut, an adviser to
the Ukrainian president
said Wednesday, amid a
relentless Russian offen-
sive that has sought for
months to capture the city.

“Our military is obvi-
ously going to weigh all of
the options. So far, they’ve
held the city, but if need
be, they will strategically
pull back,” Alexander
Rodnyansky, an economic
adviser to Ukrainian
President Volodymyr
Zelenskyy, told CNN.
“We’re not going to sacri-
fice all of our people just
for nothing.”

The battle for Bakhmut,
in Ukraine’s eastern
Donetsk region, has be-
come a symbol of

Ukrainian resistance as
defenders hold out against
relentless shelling and
waves of Russian troops
taking heavy casualties in
a months-long campaign
to capture it.

Rodnyansky noted that
Russia was using the best
troops of the Wagner
Group, a private military
company led by a rogue
millionaire with longtime
links to Russian President
Vladimir Putin, to encir-

cle Bakhmut. Recent
drone footage shows the
scale of devastation in the
city, while Zelenskyy has
described it as “de-
stroyed.”

Meanwhile, one of
Zelenskyy’s top advisers,
Mykhailo Podolyak, de-
nied on Wednesday that
Ukraine had used drones
to attack Russian territo-
ry following Russian offi-
cial statements that
Ukraine had targeted in-

frastructure deep inside
Russia.

“Ukraine does not
strike on the territory of
the Russian Federation.
Ukraine is waging a de-
fensive war with the aim
of de-occupying all its ter-
ritories,” Podolyak wrote
on Twitter, suggesting the
targeting of Russian in-
frastructure was the re-
sult of “internal attacks.”

Ukraine’s western allies
have discouraged Ukraine
from attacking targets in
Russia proper to avoid es-
calation of the conflict,
and Podolyak’s statement
could reflect an attempt
by Kyiv to maintain a de-
gree of deniability in
view of those Western
concerns.

In the past, Ukrainian
officials have stopped
short of claiming respon-
sibility for attacks in

Russia, but also insisted
that Ukraine has the right
to strike any target on
Russian territory in re-
sponse to its aggression.

Asked about Podolyak’s
denial, Kremlin
spokesman Dmitry
Peskov said, “We don’t be-
lieve it.”

Pictures of one drone
that fell near the village of
Gubastovo, less than 100
kilometres (60 miles) from
Moscow, showed it was a
small Ukrainian-made
model with a reported
range of up to 800 kilome-
tres (nearly 500 miles), but
no capacity to carry a
large load of explosives.

In the Russian Bryansk
region, local Gov.
Aleksandr Bogomaz said
in a Telegram post that
Russian forces had shot
down another Ukrainian
drone on Tuesday.

Military may pull back from Bakhmut: Ukraine official

Colombo, Mar 01 (PTI):

The one-day token
strike organised by Sri
Lanka’s trade unions on
Wednesday to protest the
government’s massive tax
and utility rate hikes has
brought daily life in the
crisis-hit island nation to
a grinding halt and dis-
rupted services in key
sectors like airports,
ports and banking.

The trade unions be-
longing to various sec-
tors called the strike
after defying an essential
services order issued by
President Ranil
Wickremesinghe and
urged his government to
withdraw its tax hikes.

In January, President
Wickremesinghe, who is
also the country’s fi-
nance minister, hiked
corporate taxes to 30 per
cent from 24 per cent,
after raising VAT (Value
Added Tax) to 15 per cent
last year.

The Sri Lankan gov-
ernment introduced tax
hikes with effect from

January widely believed
to be on demand by the
International Monetary
Fund (IMF).

“We have launched the
strike from 7 am today to
7 am tomorrow. We won’t
accept the essential serv-
ices order. This is an ac-
tion to highlight our

hardships with tax in-
creases,” Niroshan
Gorakanage, a port trade
union leader, told PTI. He
said the eight ships that
were set to arrive on
Wednesday and ships
that were scheduled to
leave the Colombo port
were hit by the strike.

Channa Dissanayake, a
bank employees trade
union official said work
in the two state banks,
including the Central
Bank of Sri Lanka have
been curtailed on
Wednesday. Joseph
Stalin, the teacher’s trade
union spokesman said

teachers were wearing
black armbands to work
to protest the govern-
ment’s move.

Charuka Ilangasinha of
the University teachers
federation said the strike
would be resorted to until
the government rolled
back the tax hikes.

Sri Lanka’s trade unions hold nationwide strike



T he inaugural event of the
Urban 20 Engagement

Group was held in Ahmedabad
on 9-10 February 2023. Urban
20, or U20, is among the most
influential city-level diplomacy
initiatives held annually.
Receiving participation from
Mayors and designated ‘City
Sherpas’ from the G20 cohort,
the deliberations at U20 inform
G20 negotiations and are inte-
gral to the broader discourse
around urban development.
The inaugural meeting was at-
tended by more than 70 dele-
gates from 42 cities – the
largest recorded attendance
since the inception of U20!

It is fitting that India is an-
choring the discourse on ur-
banisation and urban dynam-
ics this year. Under the Modi
government, India has increas-
ingly led action on issues of
global governance. One such
success story has been the
transformation of our urban
areas which has now become a
blueprint for other countries to
learn from, particularly in the
Global South. This year’s U20
aims to shed light on the pow-
erful implications that policies
and practices adopted by cities
have on global agendas of de-
velopment.

The inaugural meeting built
on these themes by fore-
grounding the role of cities in
economic prosperity and eco-
logical harmony. Significant
progress was made on develop-

ing a consensus around the six
priority areas identified. The
highest emphasis was given to
the urgency of adopting envi-
ronmentally responsible be-
haviours to reduce our carbon
footprint. Secondly, conserving
water resources and providing
equitable access to water as-
sumed greater salience.
Thirdly, there was acceptance
that climate financing needed
to be accelerated as we seek to
retrofit legacy infrastructure.
Fourth, it became imperative
that we rethink regulatory and
governance frameworks in
order to achieve strategic tar-
gets. Fifth, the popular demand
to promote local identities of
cities to animate civic society
was recognised. Lastly, it was
deemed essential to democra-
tise processes that champion
the use of technology and data.

City representatives ex-
pressed their solidarity in tak-
ing forward this collaborative
agenda. This sixth edition of
the U20 has morphed into a
platform that aims to equip
city governments to close the
gap between policy and prac-
tice by translating delibera-
tions on urban governance
into on-ground solutions. As
‘Chair City’ of the U20,
Ahmedabad led by example as
it expounded on the innova-
tions adopted in developing the
Sabarmati riverfront as well as
the key features of its afford-
able housing policy and her-

itage management plan,
among other reforms.

Ahmedabad encapsulates
the spirit of citizen-oriented
rejuvenation that India has
embarked upon. In the last
nine years, the Modi govern-
ment has undertaken the
largest planned urbanisation
programme in the world, based
on cooperative and competitive
federalism; universalisation
and saturation of basic servic-
es; technological innovation;
economic opportunity; and a
rural-urban continuum. Our
urban transport policies are
designed to fulfil the commit-
ments of the Paris Agreement
by adding green mobility op-
tions to India’s urban land-
scape. Various transformative
urban missions have resulted
in Indian cities poised to help
the country achieve its eco-
nomic and SDG targets.

It is widely acknowledged
that the onus of achieving
SDG targets will lie with cities.
In the case of India—which
will have more than 600 mil-
lion people residing in its
cities by 2030—I have often
said that “if India succeeds,
the SDGs will succeed; and for
the SDGs to succeed, India
must succeed.” I have no doubt
that India will succeed, and in
doing so, shall show the rest of
the world how developing
economies can tackle global
challenges. The proof of our
urban capabilities lies in the
way we overcame the pandem-
ic despite the fact that our pop-
ulous cities were severely af-
fected. Through measures
such as decentralised health-
care, direct cash transfers, uni-
versal service delivery and af-
fordable rental housing, India
demonstrated a governance
approach that not only re-
ceived global adulation, but
also led to recent calls for repli-
cation. At a time when the
world is beset with geopolitical

conflict, financial uncertainty
and climatic stress, it is imper-
ative that we coordinate and
calibrate policy response from
the lowest local level to the
highest global gathering. As
the oldest and largest democ-
racy, it is in the Indian DNA to
gain consensus among diverse
opinions. It is from this ethos
that the theme of this year’s
G20 summit emanates:
‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam –
One Earth. One Family. One
Future.’

G20 2023 has the potential to
be the crucible from which a
framework for mutually bene-
ficial and sustainable interna-
tional economic cooperation
will emerge. I believe U20
Ahmedabad will be the van-
guard for this spirit of collec-
tive action to take shape
among our cities. With contin-
uous guidance from the G20
Secretariat, the National
Institute of Urban Affairs
which is the U20 Technical
Secretariat, and knowledge
partners from across the globe,
I am convinced that
Ahmedabad’s stewardship will
enhance the impact of this
sixth edition of U20.

I commend the City Sherpas
who made meaningful contri-
butions to the inaugural U20
event. I hope Mayors, Sherpas
and representatives from
cities will continue to partici-
pate in the 2023 U20 cycle lead-
ing up to the Mayoral Summit
in July. As we pursue the
shared goal of a prosperous
and sustainable world, this
sixth edition of the U20 has the
unique opportunity to build a
roadmap that can inform
urban policies for years to
come.

(Writer is Union Minister
of Housing and Urban
Affairs, and Petroleum and
Natural Gas in the
Government of India.)
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Congress’ stake
‘Congress prepares for 2024’
and ‘Challenge for Congress to
reinvent itself’ are in them-
selves a realistic summing up
of the potential ifs and buts
that foretell the party’s stake
and stock in the 2024 General
Election. The electoral chal-
lenge boils down to the simple
fact that the seemingly insur-
mountable BJP citadel can be
conquered only if the Congress
awakens to the realities of the
national political ground reali-
ties and readies itself to play a
constructive role as one
among equals. The Opposition
parties’ call demands the
Congress-glue to remain unit-
ed in the face of the NDA’s bru-
tal onslaught, provided the
Congress readies itself for pol-
itics of adjustment.

DV Sharma, Mukerian

Question BJP, too
Why is the Congress alone
under media scrutiny, and not
the BJP? What is the party
agenda; what are its leader-
ship and organisational plans;
who would be the prime min-
isterial candidate, etc., these
are part of the war plans and
tactics of the Congress. Has
the media questioned the
Prime Minister in connection
with Adani? Those who criti-
cise the PM and his policies
are arrested to create terror.
Is it not undeclared emer-
gency? Why is the PM not
refuting the allegations which
Rahul Gandhi has levelled in
Parliament? These are very
serious questions of public
concern which the media must
ask. What is Congress strate-
gy and how strong and popu-
lar PM Modi is, only elections
will tell. The BJP has conduct-
ed many fouls of serious
nature, but since it has cap-
tive umpires who ignore the
fouls, no one can stop it. The
media must rise to the occa-
sion and question the govern-
ment on its various failures
and favours.

Capt Amar Jeet (Retd), Kharar

India must do its bit
New Delhi should act as a Good
Samaritan by negotiating a
peace agreement between
Russia and Ukraine. Although
India has frequently abstained
itself from casting a vote in the
UNGA and in the UNSC against
Russia’s invasion, it has been
vocal in highlighting the impor-
tance of the UN Charter, inter-
national law and respect for
the territorial integrity of
states. At least 8,000 non-com-
batants have been killed since
the invasion last year. Nearly
18 million people are in dire
need of humanitarian assis-
tance, with 14 million people
displaced from their homes.
Building stronger ties with
Russia without hurting the sen-
timents of the West has always
been a challenge part for our
foreign policy. Since India can
ill afford to hamper its diplo-
matic ties with none of the two
powerful blocs with whom it
shares vested interests, it will
be intriguing to see how PM
Modi convinces the Russian
President for an armistice.

Tushar Anand, Patna
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Crown Princess of Denmark Mary Elizabeth arrives to participate in the 25th anniversary celebrations of pump manufacturer
Grundfos, in Chennai, Wednesday, March 1.

CROWN PRINCESS OF DENMARK 

T he surveys of the Directorate of Mines and
Geological Survey of India (GSI) reveal the pres-

ence of gold reserves in three districts, including
Deogarh, Keonjhar and Mayurbhanj. The gold reserves
were found in four different places in Keonjhar and four
places in Mayurbhanj along with one location in
Deogarh. These areas include Dimirimunda,
Kushakala, Gotipur, Gopur, Joshipur, Suriaguda,
Ruansila, Dhushura hill and Adas. The first surveys in
the area were conducted in the 1970s and the 1980s, but
the findings of the surveys had not been published. A
new survey of the area was conducted by the GSI over
the last two years. In Mayurbhanj district, Jashipur,
Saraguda, Ruansi, Idelkucha, Badampahar and Suleipat
(Dhusura Hill) were found to have reserves of gold. In
the Idellucha-Maredihi-Badampahar area, the survey
found 0.1-2.6 gram of gold per 1 tonne of auriferous lode
(rocks containing the metal). In Suleipat, the Mines and
Geology Directorate detected 0.1 – 0.8 gram of gold per 1
tonne of rock spread across 2.3 km in conglomerate
horizon of Dhusura Hill in 1970-71. Similarly, in
Deogarh district’s Adas, 1,685 kg of gold was detected in
copper ore. Along with gold, 6.67 million tonne copper,
0.638 million tonne silver and 0.10 million tonne nickel
were found in the area. In Keonjhar district, areas like
Gopur, Gajipur, Kusakala, Adal and Saleikana,
Dimirimundaand Karadanga of Telkoi were found to be
in possession of the precious metal reserves. Between
1977 and 1983, geologists found 1 gram of gold per tonne
in two quartz veins in Telkoi tehsil. In Gopur, a 60-
metre-long and 1-metre-wide quartz vein contained 2.5-
10 gram of gold per tonne. Currently, India has three
working gold mines in the country -- Hutti and Uti
mines in Karnataka and the Hirabuddini mines in
Jharkhand. At present, Hutti in Raichur district is the
biggest gold mine in India. The gold in Kolar Gold Fields
has almost been exhausted or is of low grade. Gold is
also produced in Bellara in Tumakuru district and
Ajjanahalli near Sira. India’s gold production is around
1.6 tonnes a year, compared to the 774 tonnes a year of
gold that it consumes. Amid rising demand and prices of
the precious metal, the Centre wants to increase gold
production in the country. Last year, NITI Aayog con-
ducted an extensive study to identify potential gold
mines in the country. Currently, India’s gold reserves
stand at a total of 70.1t (17.2Mt at 4.1g/t), according to
data from the Ministry of Mines. The large extent of re-
serves is located in South India, with 88 percent of re-
serves located in Karnataka alone. The World Gold
Council in a report last year had stated that India could
ramp up its gold production to as much as 20 tonnes a
year over the long term through improvements in min-
ing infrastructure, as well as regulatory reforms.

KGF in Odisha

Urban 20: Creating collaborative cities
for a galvanised global order

Frank Ledwidge

When Russia's ramshackle
armies trundled into Ukraine a year
ago, very few gave the defenders a
chance. After all, they'd spent eight
years unsuccessfully trying to fight
off pro-Russian separatists (heavily
backed by Moscow) in the east of
their country. Meanwhile Russia
had been ostentatiously developing
and modernising its armed forces
and using them with decisive effect
in Syria. Analysts focused on
Russia's supposed "hybrid"
"approach to war" had failed to
appreciate two things. First, shiny
gear and buzzwords does not an
army make. Second, a nation in
arms, united, motivated and well
led makes a very formidable oppo-
nent. Russian forces looked good
on parade but, behind the paint and
uniforms, the military was corrod-
ed by corruption, graft and ineffi-
ciency. The men manning its mod-
ern equipment were led by gener-

als who had failed to obey the
essential precept that planning and
preparation prevents poor perform-
ance. Troops were not trained prop-
erly, or at all, and had little or no
idea of what they required to do.

Such planning should and does
involve a deep appreciation of the
environment into which they are
about to plunge this is called "intel-
ligence preparation of the battle-
field". By the way, while western
generals might sagely comment on
these matters, they made exactly
the same mistakes in their disas-
trous wars in the Middle East and
Afghanistan. The signs were there
early on, when units of Russia's
elite airborne troops were annihi-
lated at Hostomel airfield near
Kyiv. It took a just month for
Russia's chaotic and ramshackle
columns to be thrown back from
Kyiv. A highly regarded Russian
tank brigade was defeated by a
Ukranian armoured unit a tenth of
its size at the battle of Chernihiv

just one of several embarrassing
defeats for Moscow's war machine.

All at sea (and in the air)
Ukrainian air defences were as

well organised and prepared as the
Russian air force was inadequate in
all respects. They dispersed their
assets, ensuring the survival both
of most of its aircraft and vitally an
intact and superbly efficient
ground based air defence system.
This continues to defend Ukraine
with panache. Ukrainian airspace is
denied to Russian aircraft, with the
area above the battlefield an aerial
no man's land where only drones
venture. Russia continues to con-
duct a failing strategic air cam-
paign against Ukrainian civilian tar-
gets from aircraft flying deep
inside Russian territory.

Even inside Russia, at its most
vital and secure bases, Ukrainian
drone attacks have forced Russia's
most capable bombers to seek
safety. In the maritime domain,
Ukraine didn't just manage to sink

the flagship of Russia's Black Sea
Fleet. It was also able to retake
Snake Island, which is not only an
iconic symbol of Ukrainian resist-
ance, but a vital asset in the battle
for the western Black Sea.

Russian ships venture out now
rarely, and usually only to fire their
cruise missiles at civilian targets
before scurrying back to ports that
find themselves under Ukrainian
attack.

What to expect
Having won the battle of

Kherson and retaken a poorly
defended Kharkiv region in a light-
ning assault, the lines have been
drawn for the next, and decisive
stage. The war has for now
devolved into a first world war-
style slogging match, where
artillery dominates. Russia is now
capitalising on its only advantage:
sheer numbers of largely poorly
trained troops and mercenaries. It
has been said that quantity has a
quality all its own, but in modern

warfare there are serious limits to
the validity of that axiom. It is true
only if that quantity can be pro-
tected by some form of armoured
mobility and protection (apart
from deep trench systems) on a
battlefield saturated by artillery.
Western assistance has been vital
and will be critical in two major
respects. First, Ukraine needs to
strengthen its air and ground
defences and reconstitute them
along higher-quality Nato lines.
Nato and other western tanks, mis-
siles and especially precision gun
and rocket systems like the brutal-
ly effective Himars, have allowed
Ukraine to counter Russian advan-
tages in artillery. Second, as
Ukraine has taken fearful casual-
ties including and especially in its
most experienced units, training
will become more and more vital.
As Russia discovered early in the
war, equipment is of little use
unless troops have been properly
trained to use it. 

Ukraine war: why Russia has had such a disastrous 12 months

HARDEEP S PURI

P akistan is no longer a reliable partner in any
forum, and this is beyond dispute. It led the

United States astray in its fight against terrorism fol-
lowing the worst terrorist attack on American soil on
September 11, 2001. The USA hunted in the wilderness
for OBL in the mountainous terrain of Afghanistan,
but ultimately the number one declared enemy of the
USA was found nowhere else but in Pakistan, just ad-
jacent to the military cantonment area of Abbottabad.
The same is true of India, which has repeatedly ex-
tended a hand of friendship to Pakistan but has been
turned down each time. Our PM Vajpayee’s historic
Lahore Bus Yatra was followed by the Kargil war, and
PM Modi’s friendship visit to Pakistan was returned
by the Pathankot Airbase and the Uri terrorist at-
tacks. Pakistan is the hub of Global Terrorism and
state-sponsored terrorism is its official policy. Instead
of focusing on its economy and development, it was
busy in breeding terrorists. The present GoI took the
decisive historic decision that “talks and terrorism
cannot go together.” Since then, the Indian strategy
has taken a U-turn; whenever Pakistan provoked, it
received an appropriate response immediately; the
Uri attack was followed by surgical strikes, and the
Pulwama attack prompted retaliation in the form of
the Balakot operation. India revoked Pakistan’s MFN
status and imposed a 200% customs duty on Pakistani
goods. The net result is for everyone to see: a failed
country begging for help, but nobody is ready to bail
out Pakistan this time, be it the IMF, the World Bank,
the USA, or other Islamic countries. India is also in
no mood to help Pakistan without action on terror-
ism, all perpetrators of terrorism are roaming free in
Pakistan while the victims are still waiting for justice
in India. Dossier after dossier from India had no effect
as Pakistan shamelessly brazened out all pieces of ev-
idence with one line, there is not enough evidence;
provide more. ‘Talks and terrorism cannot go togeth-
er’ was the old slogan, the latest is “Terrorism and fi-
nancial help cannot go together.” For the last four
years, Pakistan has been on the Grey List of FATF
(Financial Action Task Force), the global money laun-
dering and terrorist financing watchdog. While India
has become the fifth biggest economy in the world and
has cordial relations with all other neighbours,
Bangladesh, Nepal, Sri Lanka and Maldives, a global
power to reckon with G-20 Presidency and on other
hand is Pakistan, a failed state. But it is still parroting
Kashmir at the UN and fomenting trouble in our
Kashmir. The manifestations of a nuclear Pakistan
are not going to end soon. Pakistan has learned no les-
sons from its miserable condition, as no democratical-
ly elected Government has completed its tenure in
Pakistan and the misadventures of its army have
landed them in a no-return situation. Least develop-
ment, nearly Rs 300 for a dollar currency, no wheat to
feed its people, commodity prices that are out of
reach for the average person, and no money to pay in-
terest on international debt. It’s time up for Pakistan
now, and taking corrective measures is the only op-
tion left.

Pakistan-terrorism 
and its present woes
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Bangalore, Mar 01: 

In its pursuit to enhance
customer experience and
enable easy ownership
process, Toyota Kirloskar
Motor (TKM) announced
the signing of a
Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU)
with Indian Bank, one of
India’s leading nation-
alised banks, to offer excit-
ing vehicle financing op-
tions to all.

The new tie-up will offer
innovative solutions that
match the evolving expec-
tations ofcustomers, with
up to 90% on-road funding,
with no processing fee,
foreclosure, and part-pay-
ment charges. This devel-
opment will now enable
customers,especially in
therural and semi-urban
markets,to access easier
funding options to buy
their favourite Toyota ve-
hicle with ease.

Elaborating on the tie-
up, Mr. Atul Sood, Vice
President, Sales and
Strategic Marketing,
Toyota Kirloskar Motor
said, “We are delighted to
join hands with Indian
Bank in line with our com-
mitment of providing
anawesome Toyota experi-
ence to all our customers.
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Enterprise 
development

Gangtok: Finance
Minister Nirmala
Sitharaman  said
Sikkim has risen be-
yond tourism, and
stepped into the world
of with some of its or-
ganic products making
their mark in the glob-
al market. Addressing
a programme organ-
ised by NABARD and
the banks in the state
at the Chintan Bhawan
here, she lauded the
sustainable growth in
various sectors of
Sikkim's economy, stat-
ing that it remained
understated despite
the efficacy. "The
ready-for-market prod-
ucts with high stan-
dards displayed at the
stalls in MG Marg re-
flect the grit and re-
silience of the local
producers of the state,"
Sitharaman said.

Telecom bill

New Delhi: The tele-
com bill will drive sig-
nificant reforms in
the areas of spectrum,
licences and regula-
tions, and the govern-
ment is hopeful of get-
ting the legislation
passed in the mon-
soon session of the
Parliament,
Communications
Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw said. The
government is looking
at the inputs it re-
ceived after circulat-
ing the first draft of
the bill, and the sec-
ond draft is currently
in the works. "Our
next major target is
getting the telecom
bill passed in the com-
ing monsoon session.
And that will lead to a
major series of re-
forms in terms of
spectrum, licences,
regulation, there will
be significant reform
because of the tele-
com bill," the minister
said. The government
is working on the in-
puts received from
various ministries, in-
dustry participants,
global bodies, and
other regulators such
as TRAI and CCI.

Tech sector 
Mumbai: The Indian
technology industry is
set to grow by 8.4 per
cent in FY23 to become
a USD 245 billion sector,
Nasscom said on
Wednesday. The sector
had revenues of USD
226 billion in FY22, the
industry lobby said in
its strategic review. The
cross currency head-
winds have shaved off
over 2 per cent of the
revenue growth.
Nasscom president
Debjani Ghosh said it
will be difficult to make
a prediction for revenue
growth in FY24, but
pointed to a chief exec-
utives' survey which
said they are "cautious-
ly optimistic" about the
new fiscal. The sector
added 2.90 lakh new
jobs to take the overall
number to 54 lakh em-
ployees in the sector.
The top-five companies
have a strong deal
pipeline of USD 18 bil-
lion, but there are a
slew of headwinds the
sector is staring at,
Ghosh told reporters.

New Delhi, Mar 01: 

Goods and Services Tax
(GST) collections rose 12
per cent to more than Rs
1.49 lakh crore in
February as domestic eco-
nomic activities and con-
sumer spending on high-
end goods gained momen-
tum. However, the collec-
tions are lower than
January mop up of Rs 1.58
lakh crore, which was also
the second highest month-
ly revenue figure since the
rollout of GST on July 1,
2017. "Rs 1,49,577 crore
gross GST revenue collect-
ed in February 2023; 12 per
cent higher than GST rev-

enue in same month last
year," the finance ministry
said in a statement on
Wednesday. Generally,
February being a 28-day
month, witnesses a rela-
tively lower collection of
GST revenue, the ministry
said.

During the month, rev-
enues from domestic
transaction (including im-
port of services) were 15
per cent higher while rev-
enues from import of
goods was 6 per cent high-

er compared to the same
month last year. KPMG in
India Partner, Indirect
Tax, Abhishek Jain said
this indicates a growing
self reliance within the do-
mestic market and is a pos-
itive sign for the Indian
economy. As per the min-
istry data, out of the gross
GST revenue, Central GST
was Rs 27,662 crore, State
GST was Rs 34,915 crore,
Integrated GST was Rs
75,069 crore (including Rs
35,689 crore collected on
import of goods) and Cess
was Rs 11,931 crore (in-
cluding Rs 792 crore col-
lected on import of goods).
The cess collection of Rs
11,931 crore was the high-
est since implementation
of GST. AMRG &
Associates Senior Partner

Rajat Mohan said enforce-
ment action by tax author-
ities against pan masala
and tobacco manufactur-
ers in the past few months
could have led to higher
collection of taxes and
thus contributed to the
cess pool. "Indian au-
tomakers reported solid
domestic sales for vehicles
which also fuelled collec-
tion of compensation cess
during February," Mohan
said. ICRA Chief
Economist Aditi Nayar
said the sequential dip in
the GST collections in
February 2023 is partly on
account of the boost to the
January figure from the
quarter-ending inflows for
the month of December,
which were remitted in
the following month.

GST collection rises 12 pc to 
Rs 1.49 lakh crore in February 

On buoyant 
economic activities

New Delhi, Mar 01:  

Billionaire philan-
thropist Bill Gates on
Wednesday said India has
"great" digital network and
high levels of smartphone
usage with "very good"
connectivity and added
this will be the cheapest 5G
market.

Under the G20 presiden-
cy of India, a session on
'Building resilient and in-
clusive economies- the
Promise of Digital Public
Infrastructure' was held on
Wednesday in New Delhi.
Microsoft co-founder
Gates, who addressed the
session, appreciated
India's competitive private
market, reliable and low-
cost connectivity, and went
on to say this will be the
cheapest 5G market. India
has great digital network
and very high percentage

of people using smart-
phones, he noted. Telecom
and IT Minister Ashwini
Vaishnaw termed 2023 a
landmark year, and said
the digital technology has
come of age. Artificial in-
telligence, 5G and quan-

tum computing have ma-
tured to become main-
stream technology. India
has created unique frame-
work for digital economy
that focuses on making a
difference in people's lives,
the minister said.

Bill Gates praises India’s connectivity
infrastructure, digital networks

Industrialist Ratan Tata and Tata Sons Chairman Natarajan
Chandrasekaran in a meeting with Microsoft co-founder Bill Gates. 

New Delhi, Mar 01: 

There is a need to shift
to a profit model through
enhancing research and
development capabilities
in the pharmaceutical sec-
tor, chemicals & fertilizers
minister Mansukh
Mandaviya said on
Wednesday.

The minister, who
chaired the first ever gov-
erning council meeting of
the National Institutes of
P h a r m a c e u t i c a l
Education and Research
(NIPERs), emphasised on
the importance of re-
search and innovation for
the growth of the pharma
industry.

"Research and innova-
tion are necessary for the
sustained growth of the
pharmaceuticals sector.
Our focus must shift from
self-sustenance model to
profit model through ex-

panding research base,
creating industry connect
and ramping up infra-
structure," Mandaviya
said in an official state-
ment.

The expertise of
human resources must be
utilised along with imple-
mentation of best prac-
tices from other institu-
tions, he said. "Only then
will we be able to make
NIPERs as the centre for
high quality research and
create a fundamental
base for pharmaceutical
innovation in the coun-
try," the minister stated.

Need to shift to profit model
through enhancing R&D capacities

in pharma sector: Mandaviya

Bengaluru, Mar 01:  

Akasa Air is going to
place an order for a fleet of
aircraft which will be in
three digits by the year-
end, the company said on
Wednesday. The compa-
ny's founder and Chief
Executive Officer, Vinay
Dube said it plans to go in-
ternational by the year-
end and intends to set up a
learning academy in
Bengaluru.

He also said Akasa has
already ordered a fleet of
72 aircraft of which 18
have been delivered. "By
the end of the year we will
place a large order for air-
craft. I'm not going to dis-
close the number but the
order will be in three dig-
its and it will be signifi-
cant," Dube said in a press
conference here. In the
next one year, Akasa is
going to hire 300 pilots,

Dube said, adding that the
company is also going to
open a learning centre in
Bengaluru. According to
him, Akasa Air will need
at least 3,500 pilots in the
next one decade.

Akasa Air to place order for
fleet of aircraft in ‘three digits’

Founder & CEO, Akasa Air, 
Vinay Dube holds a model of an

aircraft during a press conference
after completing six month of

operations, in Bengaluru,
Wednesday, March 1.

Mumbai, Mar 01: 

Stock market bench-
marks ended nearly 1 per
cent higher on Wednesday,
halting their eight days of
decline, amid gains in
Asian and European equi-
ty exchanges. The BSE
Sensex advanced 448.96
points or 0.76 per cent to
settle at 59,411.08 after a
positive beginning.
During the day, it jumped
513.33 points or 0.87 per
cent to 59,475.45. The NSE
Nifty climbed 146.95 points
or 0.85 per cent to end at
17,450.90. In the past eight
days, the BSE benchmark
had tumbled 2,357.39
points or 3.84 per cent, and
the Nifty declined 731.9
points or 4.22 per cent.
"Markets started the
March month on a positive
note and gained nearly a
per cent, taking a breather
after the recent fall. After

the initial uptick, the Nifty
index traded in a narrow
range for most of the ses-
sion but buying in select
heavyweights kept the tone
positive. On the sectoral
front, recovery in the IT
and metal pack combined
with continued resilience
in banking played a crucial
role. Besides, recovery on
the broader front further
added to the buoyancy,"
Ajit Mishra, VP - Technical
Research, Religare
Broking Ltd, said.

Markets bounce back after 8 days
of fall; end nearly 1 pc higher

Mumbai, Mar 01:  

On the auspicious occa-
sion of Mahashivratri,
Padmashri Sonu Nigam’s I
Believe Music along with
Global Music Junction –
the digital entertainment
arm of JetSynthesys
launched the music video
for Mahamrutyunjay
Mantra.

The audience will get a
chance to immerse in this
powerful chanting per-
formed by the legendary
Sonu Nigam accompanied
by the dynamic visuals in
the video. Considered a
‘moksha’ mantra that
grants immortality and
longevity, it is believed to
have a positive and a pro-
found effect on one's men-
tal, emotional, and physi-
cal health.

Talking about the music
video, Sonu Nigam says,
"There are many
Mahamrityunjaya Mantra
recitals in the market, but
I haven't heard a complete
and full version of it yet. I
did some research on this
subject and learnt that the
mantra is incomplete
without the second part
which I have included in

my version. I have recited
this Mahamrityunjaya
Mantra in its correct nota-
tions & pronunciations, as
originally stated by our
ancient Rishi's. The ambi-
ence created by this full
version is beyond imagi-
nation."

Commenting on the
launch, Rajan Navani,
Founder and CEO,
JetSynthesys said, “We
are excited to launch an-
other collaboration with
Sonu Nigam's I Believe
Music. The wonderful suc-
cess of the Hanuman
Chalisa has encouraged us
to bring in more such im-
mersive experiences for
our listensers and we hope
the audience will respond
favourably to the
Mahamrutyunjay Mantra
as well.

Mumbai, Mar 01: 

In a unique move, Savlon
Swasth India Mission un-
veiled the World’s first
‘Hand Ambassador’ with
one of the greatest crick-
eters of all time, Sachin
Tendulkar. Globally revered
for his immense contribu-
tion to the cricketing world,
the Master Blaster, has in-
spired generations with the
many firsts in cricketing
history. Now, in yet another
first, he lends his priceless
hands to a special cause – as
a Hand Ambassador to in-
spire billions to practice
proper handwashing. ITC’s
Savlon Swasth India
Mission has been at the
forefront, seeding behav-
ioural change towards hand
hygiene through innovative
experiences and initiatives.
Preventable infections cre-
ate a huge economic burden
on our country and regular

handwashing is one of the
simplest, most effective
ways to stop the spread of
diseases. With Sachin
Tendulkar as the First Ever
Hand Ambassador, Savlon
Swasth India Mission goes
even further in its journey
to develop the culture of
hand hygiene for a healthier
nation. Sameer Satpathy,
Divisional Chief Executive,
Personal Care Products
Business, ITC Limited, said,

“Washing hands with
soap or handwash is a criti-
cal part of everyday hy-

giene, which helps us main-
tain overall health. This
needs continuous emphasis
and engagement to build a
healthy habit for children in
particular and society at
large. Savlon Swasth India
Mission has been at the
forefront of enabling this
behavioral change in hand
hygiene. We are very happy
to have Sachin on board,
who himself has been a
strong advocate of this prac-
tice as the “Hand
Ambassador” for Savlon
Swasth India Mission”

Mumbai, Mar 01: 

Nuvoco Vistas Corp. Ltd.,
India’s fifth-largest cement
group and the leading cement
player in East India in terms
of capacity, has launched an
integrated marketing cam-
paign across the country with
a key focus on northern India.
This campaign aims to fur-
ther strengthen the consumer
connectwith Duraguard
Franchise, which has several
unique selling propositions.
This Duraguard Franchise
includes India’s first and only
Microfiber Cement, Void
Reduction Technology
Cement, Superset Technology
Cement and Foundation to
Finish Cement. This wide and
differentiated range is aimed
at meeting the construction
requirements of the discern-
ing customer.
The campaign is spread

across the key regions of
Rajasthan, Gujarat, Delhi,
Haryana, Uttar Pradesh,

Punjab and Madhya Pradesh.
The campaign consists of a
series of short films showcas-
ing this franchise's unique
properties. During this cam-
paign, the company hopes to
inspire customers to make
better and more informed
decisions about building their
dream homeswith the power
of choice that the range
offers. The campaign capital-
izes on the differentiators
and creatively incorporates
humor to break the monotony
in the commodity advertising
space. 
Ms. Madhumita Basu - Chief

Strategy and Marketing Officer,
Nuvoco, commenting on the
launch, said, "Our commitment
has always been towards build-
ing a portfolio of innovative and
sustainable products backed by
robust research and innova-
tions. Historically, the cement
business has attempted to
amplify the generic benefits of
productssuch as strength and
size. 

New Delhi, Mar 01: 

The rupee appreciated by
8 paise to close at 82.50 (pro-
visional) against the US dol-
lar on Wednesday, as a posi-
tive trend in domestic equi-
ties and easing crude oil
prices supported investor
sentiments. At the inter-
bank foreign exchange mar-
ket, the local unit opened at
82.48 against the American
currency and finally settled
at 82.50 (provisional) against
the greenback, registering a
gain of 8 paise over its previ-
ous close of 82.58. During
the trading session, the
rupee touched a high of
82.36 and a low of 82.61
against the dollar. The dollar
index, which gauges the
greenback's strength
against a basket of six cur-
rencies, fell 0.39 per cent to
104.45. Global oil benchmark

Brent crude futures de-
clined 0.41 per cent to USD
83.11 per barrel. Rupee trad-
ed strong as the dollar faced
hurdles near 105 along.
Moreover, weakness in
crude oil prices also sup-
ported the local unit, with
WTI taking resistance at
USD 77 per barrel, said
Jateen Trivedi, VP Research
Analyst at LKP Securities.

JetSynthesys’ Global Music Junction
presents ‘Mahamrutunjay Mantra’

TKM partners with Indian Bank to
offer attractive financing scheme 

Savlon Swasth India announces Sachin
Tendulkar as ‘Hand Ambassador’ 

Nuvovo launches campaign for
Duraguard cement franchisee

Rupee gains 8 paise to close
at 82.50 against US dollar

Petrol, diesel
sales surge 

New Delhi, Mar 01: 

India's fuel demand wit-
nessed the sharpest re-
bound in February as
petrol and diesel consump-
tion rose by double digits
after a winter lull in the
previous month, prelimi-
nary industry data showed
on Wednesday.

Petrol sales of state-
owned fuel retailers
jumped 12 per cent to 2.57
million tonne in February,
as compared to 2.29 mil-
lion tonne of consumption
in the same period of last
year.

Sales were 1.57 per cent
higher than in COVID-
marred February 2021 and
20 per cent more than in
the same period of 2020.
Month-on-month, the de-
mand was up 13.5 per cent,
reversing the dip in the
previous month. Sales had
fallen 5.1 per cent month-
on-month in January as
cold conditions cut vehicu-
lar movement.

New Delhi, Mar 01: 

Moody's Investors
Service on Wednesday
raised India's economic
growth estimate for 2023 to
5.5 per cent from 4.8 per
cent pegged earlier, on the
back of a sharp increase in
capital expenditure in the
Budget and a resilient eco-
nomic momentum. It how-
ever revised downwards
India's growth estimate for
2022 to 6.8 per cent from 7
per cent pegged in
November last year. In its
February update to Global
Macro Outlook 2023-24,
Moody's raised the base-
line 2023 real growth pro-
jections "meaningfully" for
several G20 economies, in-
cluding the US, Canada,

the Euro area, India,
Russia, Mexico, and
Turkiye, accounting for a
stronger end to 2022.

"In the case of India, the
upward revisions addition-
ally incorporate the sharp
increase in capital expendi-
ture budget allocation to Rs
10 trillion (3.3 per cent of
GDP) for fiscal year 2023-24,
up from Rs 7.5 trillion for
the fiscal year ending in
March 2023," Moody's said
while projecting a 70 basis
points increase in 2023 real
GDP growth at 5.5 per cent
and 2024 growth at 6.5 per
cent. It said India's growth
projection has been "mean-
ingfully raised" as strong
data in the second half of
2022 created large carry-
over effects for 2023.

Moody’s ups India’s growth
projection for 2023 to 5.5%

on higher capex Budget



Rasika Dugal on ‘The
Broken Table’: There’s

a wide audience for
short films

Actress Rasika Dugal is known
for her performance in a num-
ber of TV shows, web series,

and films. Now she is seen starring
in a short film 'The Broken Table'
also featuring Naseeruddin Shah,
who is playing Giri, a person suf-
fering from Alzheimer's disease,
to whom Rasika plays a caregiver

and a budding psychologist.
The 'Mirzapur' actor said: "I am

delighted that this simple yet un-
usual story about love and accept-
ance is resonating with people. I am
always intrigued by the precision re-
quired for storytelling in the short
film format. And I am happy that

there is a wide audience for short films
who are noticing and appreciating the nuances
of this kind of storytelling."

Rasika was seen in TV shows such as
'Upanishad Ganga', 'Kismat', 'Devlok with
Devdutt Pattanaik'. She also acted in movies
like 'Anwar', 'Bombay Talkies', 'Hijack',
'Aurangzeb', and 'Lust Stories', among oth-
ers. About her experience working with
Naseeruddin Shah, she said:
"Collaborating with Naseer Sahab again
was a wonderful experience, every mo-
ment with him on set is a masterclass. His
commitment to the work never ceases to
amaze me and brings out the best in me
as an actor." Rasika will be seen in 6 dif-
ferent projects this year, Supernatural
Horror 'Adhura', black comedy thriller
'Lord Curzon Ki Haveli', dramedy 'Little
Thomas', and the action-crime thriller
'Mirzapur 3'.

ACROSS
1. Untrue
6. Certain poems
10. Thirst quenchers
14. Sports stadium
15. Hand gesture
16. Military base
17. Enrolled
19. Salad fish
20. Spring holiday
21. Platter
23. Baby's dinner attire

24. Oahu wreaths
26. Sips
28. Lubricated
32. Half (prefix)
33. Bound
34. Fathered
36. Mascara target
40. Marshal Wyatt ____
41. Belonging to us
42. Jazz singer ____ Fitzgerald
43. More
44. Stainless ____

46. Name word
47. Industrious insects
49. Savings (2 wds.)
51. Off the path
54. Chair
55. "Simpsons" bartender
56. Entreaty
58. Teeter-totter
63. Distinct times
65. Unable to read
67. Scottish loch
68. Vegas machine
69. Aviator
70. Attracted
71. Perfect gymnastics scores
72. Gives the impression

DOWN
1. Passenger
2. Realm
3. Table parts
4. Fit of anger
5. Painters' stands
6. Have creditors
7. Small arrows
8. Eternally
9. Tranquilized
10. Rearward
11. Uncertainty
12. Tennessee ____ Ford
13. Pierces
18. Squirrels' homes
22. Thanksgiving veggie
25. Fools
27. Soundless
28. Delight
29. Authentic

30. Hearing organs
31. Materialize
32. Peaceful
35. Regret
37. Balm
38. Snail's kin
39. Suspend
44. Salon employee
45. Minimum
48. Forty winks
50. Brews
51. Revise
52. More painful
53. Taunt
54. Beauty parlor
57. She, in Lyon
59. Pennsylvania city
60. Mall event
61. Tiny particle
62. Dampens
64. Vane dir.
66. The I in TGIF
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Actress Khushi
Dubey, who plays
Chikki in the third

season of the web series
'Aashiqana', learnt stunts,
kicks and punches for the
show as the new season fo-
cuses more on action.

Elaborating on the
same, the actress shared,
"The audience is in for a
surprise as Chikki will be
seen performing stunts
and action like never be-
fore in this season. There
is thrice the action and
drama and I am super ex-
cited. I have learnt many
stunts, kicks, punches and
various other moves.
While it was challenging,
I thoroughly enjoyed this
experience. 'Aashiqana 3'
is heavy on action and we
are ready to bring a whole
new series of twists and
turns with us."

Zayn Ibad Khan and
Khushi Dubey have re-
turned for the third instal-
ment of the show -- direct-
ed by Gul Khan -- along
with Inderjeet Modi,
Anurag Vyas, Raghav
Tiwari and Geeta Tyagi.

Zayn, who plays Yash
in the show, said: "Season
1 and 2 have set a bench-
mark for action se-
quences but Season 3 will
be even better. Khushi
and I are performing
many action sequences
together this time.

There are jump scares
and hectic stunts that the
audience will surely
enjoy. In fact, Season 3
will have gripping power-
packed stunts and more. I
am excited for audience
reactions and hope they
enjoy this side of ACP
Yash."

Khushi Dubey learnt
stunts for third 

season of ‘Aashiqana’

This week, Sony
E n t e r t a i n m e n t
Television and

SonyLIV's most loved
culinary reality show
'MasterChef India,' will
not only be colourful but
will also introduce audi-
ences to renowned Sous
Chefs! The ‘MasterChef ’
family will be celebrating
Holi together by making
some delectable meals
and adding to the festivi-
ties, the 'Top 9' home
cooks will get the chance
to collaborate with Sous
Chefs Shivesh Bhatia,
Aanal Kotak, Depinder
Chibber, Sanjana Patel,
Marina Balakrishnan,
Ashish Bhasin, and
Chinu aka Shilarna Vaze.

Judged on taste, inno-
vation, and presentation
by Chefs Garima Arora,
Ranveer Brar, and Vikas
Khanna - the home cooks
must prepare a three-
course meal with the sous
chefs they have been
paired with. Taking full
advantage of this once in
a lifetime opportunity to
learn from and work

alongside the sous chefs,
the contestants will cook
up a storm in the kitchen.
Santa Sarmah from
Guwahati will be working
along with Chef Marina
and the duo will be quite
confident about the dish
they will be creating.
They would be making
some delicious dishes like
meetha & namkeen pulao
with tamatar ki laungi
and Kesar flavoured
Chandrakala with Paan
Sharbat.

Talking about the dish-
es, Chef Garima says, "If I
get such delicious food
every time during the fes-
tival of Holi, I do not
mind celebrating Holi
every day!"

Chef Ranveer Brar
shares, "Holi is incom-
plete without delectable
food and beverages and
when we mention Holi,
thandai and gujiya imme-
diately come to mind.
Staying true to the spirit
of Holi, Santa Sarmah's

three-course meal was
complete in all senses. I
got emotional eating the
dessert she made because
it reminded me of home.
Santa absorbed the spirit
of Holi and her pairing
with Chef Marina paid
off !"

Talking about her ex-
perience Santa Sarmah
from Guwahati shares, "It
was such an honour to
work alongside Chef
Marina. I got to learn a lot
from her, and it was a
wonderful experience
which will be helpful to
me in future challenges
too. We tried to put the
best three-course meal
forward. I could not have
done this so precisely
without her help. Holi is a
special festival, and I was
reminded of home when I
was making the food. I
tried to imbibe those emo-
tions on the plate and that
effort was what touched
the judges I feel."

Will Assam's Santa
Sarmah complete the task
with flying colours com-
memorating Holi?

MasterChef India celebrates Holi
with acclaimed Sous Chefs

Saiyami Kher: ‘Ghoomer’ 
opened my eyes in a way 

I never thought could happen
Actress Saiyami Kher will be

seen playing the role of a
para-athlete, a cricket prodigy
in R.Balki's 'Ghoomer' which is
a sports drama. The actress
said that it is not at all an easy
role for her as although she
grew up playing cricket, in this
film, she has to portray a char-
acter with a disability. Saiyami
said: "I play the role of a left-
handed bowler in 'Ghoomer'
and, for me, in real life, I am a
right-handed player. I could
never actually step into the
shoes of a real-life para-ath-
lete, but even the small hur-
dles I had to overcome being
an athlete myself, reminded

me of things we take for
granted." The actress, who
worked in 'Mirzya',
'Unpaused', 'Special OPS' and
'Breathe: Into the Shadows',
shared further how she pre-
pared herself for playing this
character on-screen physically
and mentally. She said that
essaying this role challenged
her not only physically but
also mentally. The plot of this
film is inspired by the story of
Karoly Takacs, the late
Hungarian right-hand shooter
who won two Olympic gold
medals with his left hand after
his other hand was seriously
injured.

Bollywood actress
Shraddha Kapoor
recounted recording

the track 'Teri Galliyan'
from the 2014 film 'Ek
Villain' and expressed grat-
itude to Mohit Suri for let-
ting her sing the song.

Sharing her experience,
she said: "Before recording
the song, when we were
shooting 'Aashiqui 2', I re-
quested Mohit Suri to
allow me to sing one song
in the film. But he was
looking for a great voice to
sing for the film."

"So, one day during the
filming of 'Ek Villian,'
Mohit Suri called me and
asked where I was going to
be the next day, to which I
replied, 'I will be at home
only'. He immediately said,
'come to the studio let's

record the song 'Teri
Galliyan'." Shraddha, who
has been part of numerous
movies including
'Aashiqui 2', 'Ek Villain',
'Haider', 'ABCD 2', 'Baaghi',
'Rock On 2', 'OK Jaanu',
'Half Girlfriend', and many
more shared further that
initially, she was nervous
as she was not so prepared
but Mohit trusted her and
she said that this his trust
became her motivation.

"I was terrified because I
was not prepared. There
was a scene in 'Aashiqui 2'
where Arohi says, 'Muhjse
Nahi Hoga' before singing,
and this was replicated in
my real life as well because
I was in the studio when
Mohit sir arrived, and I
was unable to record it.
But this is so special to me;

had this moment not oc-
curred in my life, I would
never have sung this song."

"I believe that whoever
believes in you and your
abilities, and the strength
we gain from them, is the
most beautiful thing in life,
and I am grateful to Mohit
Suri for this opportunity,"
she added.

Shraddha along with
Ranbir Kapoor graced the
singing reality show
'Indian Idol 13' to promote
their film 'Tu Jhoothi
Main Makkaar'. Moreover,
ace singer Javed Ali also
joined the panel of judges
including Vishal Dadlani,
Neha Kakkar, and Himesh
Reshammiya as a guest
judge. 'Indian Idol 13' airs
on Sony Entertainment
Television.

Shraddha Kapoor: Grateful to Mohit Suri
for letting me record ‘Teri Galliyan’

Holi, the festival of
colours, symbolises

the vivid and colourful
spirit and great enthusi-
asm. People smear colours
on each other’s faces and
indulge in delicious delica-
cies and beverages. This
year &TV artists intend to
play Holi in high spirits
and prepare the finest Holi
delicacies popular in their
hometowns. And what's
more, they reveal these se-
cret recipes to us! These
include Neha Joshi
(Yashoda) from Doosri
Maa, Yogesh Tripathi
(Daroga Happu Singh)
from Happu ki Ultan
Paltan, Shubhangi Atre
(Angoori Bhabi) from
Bhabiji Ghar Par Hai.
Neha Joshi, essaying

Yashoda in &TV’s Doosri
Maa, says, “Although I am
from Maharashtra, this
year my festive celebra-
tions will be in the pink
city, Jaipur.

&TV artists prepare
finest Holi delicacies

Harshil Shah from
Mumbai has been
an eminent name in

the advertising industry
and the New York theatre
circuit. Now, the versatile
actor shall be seen in Zee5
and Contiloe Pictures' 'Taj:
Divided by Blood.'

Harshil is a trained
dancer and  comes with a
professional degree in act-
ing from the Mecca of act-
ing schools - the illustrious
NYU Tisch School of Arts
& the globally renowned
Lee Strasberg Studio.
Besides being a versatile
actor, he also understands
the business aspect of
media and comes with a
professional expertise in
media entertainment and

technology. Prior to 'TAJ:
Divided by blood,' Harshil
has also worked as an as-
sistant director on projects
like ‘Kedarnath’ and with
Rajkumar Hirani Films
Pvt. Ltd. for an ad film. He
has also worked with
Viacom18 and has been
one of the eminent faces
for last year's 'Jio Dhan
Dhana Dhan IPL cam-
paign.' 

Harshil Shah, all set to appear in
Zee5 and ‘Taj: Divided by Blood’ 
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Indore, Mar 01 (PTI):

Matthew Kuhnemann's
maiden five-wicket haul
and Usman Khawaja's
hard fought half-century
gave Australia their best
day of the tour, as they fin-
ished the first day in
Indore 47 ahead of India's
109 with six wickets in
hand.

On a pitch that was bare
at both ends with a green
patch in the middle, Rohit
Sharma had no hesitation
in batting after winning a
toss for the first time in the
series. However, with plen-
ty of turn and variable
bounce on offer,
Australia's spinners
Kuhnemann and Nathan
Lyon bundled India out for
109 in 33.2 overs.

Trailing 0-2 in the series,
Australia came out with a
strong resolve and pur-
pose to end the day at 156
for four, taking a 47-run
lead. Ravindra Jadeja
(4/63) took all four wickets
for India including that of
stand-in captain Steve
Smith (26 off 38) before
close of play.

Usman Khawaja (60 off
147) was the standout per-
former for Australia as he
tackled the skill-full Jadeja
and R Ashwin with a
straight bat and soft
hands. Marnus
Labuschagne (31 off 91
balls), who was bowled off

a no ball early in his in-
nings, rode on his luck to
share a 96-run stand with
Khawaja, the highest part-
nership of the series for
the visitors. Though the
usually accurate Indian
spinners were not relent-
less with their lines and
lengths, Khawaja and
Labuschagne rectified the
"sweeping" mistakes they
made in Delhi by playing
straight and trusting their
defense. When India were
batting, the pitch seemed

unplayable but Khawaja
and Co. showed the way to
the home team.

Khawaja's gritty knock
also had a couple of drives
on the off-side. He was also
not shy of playing the re-
verse sweep but mostly
played straight.

The southpaw hardly
put a foot wrong in his
crafty knock but when he
did, he had to pay for it. In
the 43rd over of the in-
nings, Khawaja went for
the sweep from around the

off-stump off Jadeja and
ended up giving a catch at
deep midwicket. Like
Nagpur and Delhi, the
game is set for another
three-day finish and a 100-
run lead on this surface
will be worth gold. India
were also guilty of bowl-
ing four no-balls.

Earlier, having lost
seven of the batters by the
end of the opening ses-
sion, India could add only
25 more runs to their total
with Kuhnemann ending

with career-best figures in
first-class cricket.

If it wasn't for Umesh
Yadav's 17 off 13 balls,
India would have strug-
gled to get past the 100-run
mark. The only wicket
that came India's way in
the afternoon session was
of Travis Head (9), who
missed a straight ball from
Jadeja to be adjudged lbw.

It was a sign of despera-
tion that India exhausted
two of their three views in
the first 10 overs.
Labuschagne got a second
life when India did not re-
view a lbw call off
Ashwin.

The great Matthew
Hayden on air called the
black soil surface at the
Holkar Stadium a day-
three pitch and it sure be-
haved like one.

Three India batters in-
cluding skipper Rohit
Sharma (12), Jadeja (4) and
Shreyas Iyer (0) perished
while trying to attack.

Kohli looked assured in
the middle before being
trapped lbw by Todd
Murphy towards the end
of the session.

Winning the toss for the
first time in the series,
India expectedly decided
to bat first. Shubman Gill
replaced an out-of-form K
L Rahul in the playing
eleven while Umesh Yadav
was brought in for the
rested Mohammad Shami.

Kuhnemann, Khawaja star in
Australia’s best day on tour

Australia's Matthew Kuhnemann (C) celebrates with teammates during the first day of the third Test
cricket match between India and Australia at the Holkar Stadium in Indore on March 1.

Gwalior, Mar 01 (PTI):

Yashasvi Jaiswal reaf-
firmed his status as the
next big thing coming out of
Mumbai's famed batting
stable as his superlative
double hundred propelled
Rest of India to a command-
ing 381 for 3 against
Madhya Pradesh on the
opening day of Irani Cup,
here on Wednesday.

Jaiswal's 213 off 259 balls
was well complemented by
opener Abhimanyu
Easwaran's 154 (240 balls)
after skipper Mayank
Agarwal missed out on a
run-feast on a batting belter.

The duo added a whop-
ping 371 runs for the second
wicket before both were dis-
missed in quick succession
during the fag end of the
day. While Easwaran
reached century way before
Jaiswal, the Bengal right-
hander paled in compari-
son to Mumbai southpaw's
regal shot selection and the
manner in which he domi-
nated the two MP spinners -
- off-break bowler Saransh
Jain (0/103 in 24 overs) and
left-arm spinner Kumar

Kartikeya (0/90 in 20 overs).
Both spinners failed to

hit the right length
throughout the day and
were short on most occa-
sions. Since they failed to
stop the scoreboard from
ticking, there was no pres-
sure on batters with as
many as 47 boundaries and
five sixes being hit on the
day. MP bowlers toiled hard
but stand-in skipper
Himanshu Mantri had no
answer to Jaiswal, who fol-
lowed up his 265 in Duleep
Trophy final with a hun-
dred in an Irani Cup game.

Jaiswal has had an un-
derwhelming Ranji Trophy
season in which he scored
only 315 runs in five games
with a single hundred and
an average of 45, way less
than his astounding career
average of 81 in 15 first-
class games.

Despite not being among
top 50 run-getters in Ranji
Trophy, Jaiswal was select-
ed in the Rest of India
squad purely because selec-
tors and head coach Rahul
Dravid believes in his abili-
ty. He is someone, who like
Shubman Gill, has the po-

tential to be fast-tracked
into top tier of internation-
al cricket. At this point,
there might not be any va-
cancy in the Indian Test
squad but once this World
Test Championship (WTC)
cycle is over, Cheteshwar
Pujara could well be phased
out and India wouldn't
mind a dominant No. 3 in
the international set-up.

The difference between
Jaiswal and Easwaran was
very stark. While Easwaran
punished the poor deliver-
ies, Jaiswal didn't let the
good deliveries go unpun-
ished too. Jaiswal hit 30
fours and five sixes during
his innings.

There were back-foot
punches, lofted shots but
what stayed during the
opening day's play was
back-to-back boundaries off
Avesh Khan just before the
final hour of the day.

Irani Cup: Jaiswal hits brilliant
double ton in ROI’s 381/3

Mumbai, Mar 01 (PTI):

India skipper
Harmanpreet Kaur was
on Wednesday officially
announced as the captain
of the Mumbai Indians
(MI) team ahead of the in-
augural edition of the
Women's Premier League
(WPL) starting here on
Saturday.

Harmanpreet, who re-
cently became the first fe-
male player ever to com-
plete 150 T20
Internationals during the
ICC T20 World Cup 2023 in
South Africa, was bought
for Rs 1.8 crore by
Mumbai Indians at the
auction last month.

WPL will be held this
month in Mumbai across
two venues -- DY Patil
Stadium and Brabourne
Stadium.

"We are thrilled to have
Harmanpreet as the cap-
tain of Mumbai Indians'
first-ever women's cricket
team," said team's owner
Nita Ambani in a media
release on Wednesday.

"As the national cap-
tain, she has led the
Indian Women's team to
some of their most excit-
ing wins. With Charlotte
and Jhulan's support, she
(Harmanpreet) will in-
spire our MI women's
team to play their best
cricket, display a sense of
pride, and bring even
more glory to women in
sports."

Mumbai Indians will be
coached by former

England captain Charlotte
Edwards and the leg-
endary Indian fast bowler
Jhulan Goswami will be
the team's bowling coach
and mentor. Former India
player Devieka Palshikar
will be the batting coach,
while England's Lydia
Greenway will be the field-
ing coach.

Harmanpreet led India
to the semifinals of the re-
cently-concluded T20
World Cup, where the
team crashed out after a
heartbreaking loss to
eventual winners
Australia but not before
some heroics from the
India captain.

Despite suffering from a
bout of sickness due to
which she visited a hospi-
tal on the eve of the semifi-
nal, Harmanpreet kept
India in the contest with a
fluent 34-ball 52 laced with
a six and six boundaries.

She was dismissed at a
crucial point during the
chase as India crumbled
despite being in a comfort-
able situation.

Harmanpreet Kaur to lead
Mumbai Indians in WPL

Rest of India 381/3 in 87
overs (Yashasvi Jaiswal 213,
Abhimanyu Easwaran 154,
Avesh Khan 2/51) vs MP.

Brief Scores

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI):

India's top triple-jumper
Aishwarya Babu has been
banned by the National
Anti-Doping Agency's
(NADA) disciplinary panel
for four years for using a
prohibited anabolic
steroid.

The 25-year-athlete was
dropped from the
B i r m i n g h a m
Commonwealth Games in
2022, along with sprinter S
Dhanalakshmi after test-
ing positive for the steroid,
which is on the World
Anti-Doping Agency's
(WADA) prohibited list.

Aishwarya has time till
March 6 to file an appeal
against the ban after re-
ceiving the ban notice
from NADA's Appeal
Panel on February 13.

The athlete, who had
tested positive for
Ostarine -- a drug that falls
in the category of selective
androgen receptor modu-
lator (SRAM) -- was tested
during the National Inter-
State Championships on
June 13 and 14, last year in
Chennai. Aishwarya had
won the triple jump gold
in the championships with

a national record-breaking
lunge of 14.14 metres.

Having been provision-
ally suspended in July last
year, Aishwarya has al-
ready served six months of
her four-year ban.

NADA said the sub-
stance Aishwarya used
was an "anabolic steroid"
listed under WADA's 2022
prohibited. It added that
the athlete had not taken a
therapeutic use exemption
(TUE) for it.

Triple-jumper Aishwarya
gets 4-year ban

Bengaluru, Mar 01 (PTI):

The 15-year-old Brenda
Fruhvirtova, who qualified
for the Australian Open
main draw and is the
youngest player in the top-
250, will be the star attraction
along with home favourites
Ankita Raina and Karman
Kaur Thandi when the ITF
Women's Open begins here
on March 6. Fruhvirtova had
become the fifth-youngest
qualifier in the Australian
Open history. The Czech
player is the younger sister
of world number 54 Linda.
Raina (ranked 241) and
Thandi (ranked 267) will lead
the Indian challenge at the
KSLTA Stadium. "It was a
great time for tennis fans
during the (ATP) Bengaluru
Open and we are ready to
bring another week full of
exciting tennis action with
KPB Trust ITF Women's
Open. This underlines the
status of Bengaluru and
KSLTA as one of the premier
tennis destinations in the
country," said KSLTA secre-
tary Maheshwar Rao.

Former world No. 30
Misaki Doi of Japan,
France's Amandine Hesse
and Valentini
Grammatikopoulou of
Greece are among the other
international players partici-
pating in the event. The
main draw will begin from
March 7 while the qualifying
matches will be played on
March 5 and 6.

Teenaged
Fruhvirtova, top
Indian players in

action at ITF
Women’s Open

Lahore, March 01 (PTI):

Bismah Maroof has
stepped down as Pakistan
women's cricket team cap-
tain, ending a nearly six-
year stint of leading the
side.

Maroof's last assignment
as captain was the ICC
Women's T20 World Cup in
South Africa where the
team failed to make it to the
semi-final, losing three of
the four group games, in-
cluding a thriller against
arch-rivals India.

The 31-year-old had
played a pivotal role in guid-
ing Pakistan to a competi-
tive 149 in the T20 World
Cup, remaining unbeaten at
68 runs. But India over-
hauled the target with six
balls to spare to win by
seven wickets.

The veteran batter has
played 124 WODIs and 132
WT20I so far, of which she
led the team in 34 ODIs (16
wins) and 62 T20Is (27
wins). Bismah will, howev-
er, remain available for se-
lection as a player, the

Pakistan Cricket Board
(PCB) said in a statement
on Wednesday. Bismah was
named Pakistan's all-for-
mat captain in September
2017 and has had the best
win-loss ratio amongst all
the regular players to lead
the country. Her replace-
ment will be announced in
due course, said the PCB.

"It has been an honour
for me to captain my coun-
try and I feel fortunate to
have led an incredible and
hardworking bunch of
cricketers. It has been one
exciting ride, which has
been full of highs and lows,
but, at the end of the day, I
will always be thankful to
Almighty for providing me
this opportunity.

Dubai, Mar 01 (PTI):

Veteran Indian off-spin-
ner Ravichandran Ashwin
on Wednesday jumped to
the top of the latest ICC
Men's Test Bowling
Rankings, replacing
England pacer James
Anderson.

Ashwin gained two
places after taking six
wickets in India's emphat-
ic victory over Australia
in the second Test in New
Delhi. Anderson dropped
to second place after
England's stunning loss to
New Zealand in the
Wellington Test.

The 36-year-old Ashwin
first claimed the top hon-
our among Test bowlers in
2015, and has returned to
the top spot on several oc-
casions since then.

Ashwin bagged
big wickets in
India's win in
Dehli, removing
Marnus Labuschagne
and Steve Smith in the

same over of the first in-
nings before returning to
pick up Alex Carey for a
duck.

The off-spinner was at it
again in the second in-
nings, picking up three of
the top five while his spin-
bowling accomplice
Ravindra Jadeja rattled
through the rest of the
Australia batters from the
other end.

Ashwin has an opportu-
nity to extend his latest
stay in the No.1 spot in
India's remaining two
Tests on home soil in the
ongoing Border-Gavaskar
Trophy. Ashwin is the
third No.1 Test bowler in
as many weeks, after
Anderson replaced
Australia captain Pat
Cummins at the summit
last time around. The trio
continue to make up the
top three bowlers in the
latest rankings. Anderson
is now five rating points
behind Ashwin, who re-
mains on 864 points.

Dubai, Mar 01 (AP):
Top-ranked Novak Djokovic
held on to beat Czech qualifier
Tomas Machac 6-3 3-6 7-6 (1)
at the Dubai Championships in
his first match since winning
his 10th Australian Open title.
Djokovic's first-round victory
on Tuesday came a day after
the 35-year-old Serb broke the
record for the most time spent
at No. 1 in the professional
tennis rankings by a man or
woman. Djokovic was a bit
rusty on his return from a few
weeks off after overcoming a
hamstring problem in Australia
to win his record-equaling
22nd Grand Slam singles title.
He led 4-1 in the third set
Tuesday before the 130th-
ranked Machac forced a
tiebreaker.
"He was giving me all kinds of
trouble, but I guess when it
mattered I found another
gear," Djokovic said in his on-
court interview.
"I haven't played much tennis
(recently), so I'm hoping as
the tournament progresses I

can raise the level."
Djokovic, who next faces
Tallon Griekspoor, is 13-0 this
season and extended his over-
all winning streak to 18
matches.
A pres-
enta-
tion
was
held
after Tuesday's match
to recognize Djokovic's 378th
week in the ATP's top spot,
surpassing Steffi Graf's 377
leading the WTA.
"As a young boy growing up in
Serbia, I dreamt of two things
winning Wimbledon and being
No. 1 in the world. I've been
blessed to achieve both of my
childhood dreams, several
times," he said. Also on Tuesday,
third-seeded Daniil Medvedev
beat Matteo Arnaldi 6-4 6-2 to
extend his winning streak to 10
matches. Fourth-seeded Felix
Auger-Aliassime defeated
Maxime Cressy 7-6(4) 3-6 6-3
and Botic van de Zandschulp
beat sixth-seeded Karen
Khachanov 7-5 6-2. 

Bengaluru, Mar 01 (PTI):

Former South Africa captain
Faf du Plessis believes
Mahendra Singh Dhoni, among
others, helped him mature as
a leader, adding that the for-
mer India skipper is tactically
one of the best in the busi-
ness.
Du Plessis had two long stints
with IPL side Chennai Super
Kings -- 2011-2015 and 2018-
2021 -- before he moved to

Royal Challengers Bangalore
as captain last season.
Du Plessis said when he
realised he was not going to
be a leader like former
Proteas skipper Graeme Smith
or Dhoni, he decided to just be
himself.
"I think what was really good
for me to go through (during
his career) was the conviction
that I am not going to be
Graeme Smith as a captain,
I'm not going to be Stephen
Fleming as a captain, I'm not
going to be MS Dhoni as a
captain.
"In order for me to be true to
who I am as a person, I need
to be me. Because if you're
not being you, then people will
see through it, maybe not
when you're doing well but
definitely when you are under
pressure, or under-performing,
the real you will reveal itself,"
du Plessis said in a RCB pod-
cast. Du Plessis said during his
debut season with CSK, he
used to spend a lot of time
with former New Zealand cap-
tain and Chennai team chief
coach Stephen Fleming, just
picking his brains on captaincy
and trying to imbibe the
nuances of leadership.

Dhoni an impressive 
captain and one of the best

tacticians: Faf du Plessis

Bismah steps down as Pakistan
women’s team captain

Djokovic holds on in Dubai,
extends winning streak to 18

Ashwin replaces Anderson
as No.1 ranked Test bowler
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DMK President and Tamil Nadu Chief Minister MK Stalin being greeted by party leaders on his 70th birthday, at
Anna Arivalayam, in Chennai, Wednesday.

B’DAY GREETINGS

Women dance as they play Holi at the Nand Bhawan temple as part of celebrations of the festival of colours, in
Nandgaon near Mathura, Wednesday.

HOLI CELEBRATIONS
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New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI):
The heart of a 32-year-old
man who died in a road ac-
cident was donated to a pa-
tient after the organ was
ferried through a 10-kilo-
metre ‘green corridor’ set
up between a private hos-
pital here and the AIIMS
on Wednesday, hospital au-
thorities said.

The victim was brought
in an “extremely critical
condition” at Fortis
Hospital, Vasant Kunj, fol-
lowing a road accident on
the morning of February
25. His CT examination re-
vealed “severe brain dam-
age”, doctors said.

Despite the best efforts
of a team of doctors, the
patient could not be saved.
After he was declared

brain dead, his family con-
sented to donating his or-
gans, a Fortis Hospital
spokesperson said.

The organs were re-
trieved on Wednesday and
sent to three different hos-
pitals. One of his kidneys
was used for a patient at
the hospital, she said.

The heart was donated
to a patient at AIIMS, the
liver to one at the Sir
Ganga Ram Hospital here
and a kidney to a patient at
Max Hospital in Delhi’s
Shalimar Bagh, Fortis
Hospital said in a state-
ment.

A green corridor was set
up from Fortis Hospital to
transport the harvested
heart to AIIMS, covering
the 10-kilometre distance

in just 11 minutes, it said.
“A transplant surgery

for the patient who has re-
ceived the donated heart is
still underway at AIIMS,”
the spokesperson said.

A 61-old-old Delhi
woman suffering from
renal failure was the recip-
ient of a kidney. The trans-
plant is over, she said.

Dr Gauri Shankar
Sharma, director and head
of critical care medicine
at Fortis Hospital, said,
“The clockwork precision
of all internal and exter-
nal teams, including Delhi
Traffic Police, made this
donation a reality. This
should encourage more
people to come forward
and get themselves regis-
tered for organ donation to

save more lives.”
According to data avail-
able with the National
Organ & Tissue
Transplant Organisation
(NOTTO), 11 cadaver do-
nations were done with
successful retrieval of 30
organs in Delhi in 2022, the
statement said.

Every year, hundreds of
people die waiting for an
organ transplant in India.
Due to misconceptions
and the lack of awareness,
there is a shortage of
organ donors, doctors
said.

The gap between the
number of organs donated
and the people waiting for
a transplant is growing
wider with each passing
year.

Heart harvested from patient
at Delhi hospital sent to AIIMS 

Via 10-km green corridor

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI):

The draft Master Plan
of Delhi - 2041 envisions
identification and prepa-
ration of conservation
and revitalisation man-
agement plans for cultur-
al precincts, adaptive
reuse of old buildings and
constitution of heritage
cells, a move that seeks to
promote holistic develop-
ment in the historic city.

The Delhi Development
Authority (DDA) on
Tuesday approved the
draft master plan with Lt
Governor VK Saxena
highlighting its thrust for
inclusive development,
sustainability and inno-
vative interventions such
as transit-oriented devel-
opment hubs, land pool-
ing, heritage and Yamuna
rejuvenation, and regen-

eration of the city.
Besides proposing to

boost infrastructure
growth, the voluminous
vision document also in-
cludes norms for heritage
zones, archaeological
parks and cultural
precincts as well as in-
struments for improving
conservation of heritage
buildings to promote
Delhi’s rich history and
culture.

It suggests for “identifi-
cation and preparation of
conservation and revitali-
sation management plans
(CRMPs) for cultural
precincts, permits adap-
tive reuse of heritage
buildings”, according to a
statement issued by the
DDA on Tuesday.

The officials said the
master plan also suggests
constitution of heritage

cells. It also proposes to
promote the development
of cultural and entertain-
ment hubs and emphasis-
es on the development of
city hubs, circuits, plazas,
and night-time circuits.

Specific corridors and
trails will be identified
for promoting the night-
time economy.

The plan also proposes
the rejuvenation of the
Yamuna and its flood-
plain through prepara-
tion of comprehensive
river development plan
for the river as also en-
hancing Delhi’s prepared-
ness for climate change
impacts and in tackling
pollution, the statement
said.

The first master plan
was promulgated in 1962
under the Delhi
Development Act, 1957.

These plans are prepared
for 20 years’ perspective
periods and provide a ho-
listic framework for
planned development of
the city.

The draft Master Plan
of Delhi - 2041 is a “strate-
gic” and “enabling”
framework to guide fu-
ture growth of the city,
built upon the lessons
learnt from the imple-
mentation of the previ-
ous plans and based on
learnings from across the
country with respect to
implementation of vari-
ous projects and schemes.

The draft has been di-
vided into two volumes
comprising 10 chapters.
The vision for Master
Plan of Delhi - 2041 is to
“foster a sustainable, live-
able and vibrant Delhi”,
officials said.

Creating extensive
transport infrastructure,
affordable housing for all,
healthy environment and
“24-hour city” with night-
time economy and check-
ing unauthorised
colonies and pollution are
part of the guiding prin-
ciples on which the DDA
laid out the draft Master
Plan of Delhi - 2041.

The vision document
largely covers the policies
of environment, econo-
my, mobility, heritage,
culture and public spaces.

The draft Master Plan
of Delhi - 2041 was first
approved by the
Authority, the DDA’s apex
body, on April 13, 2021,
and then made available
in June the same year on
its website, inviting pub-
lic suggestions and objec-
tions.

Delhi’s master plan proposes conservation
plans, heritage cells, cultural hubs

New Delhi, Mar 01 (PTI):

A recent study on the
level of awareness of
medical termination of
pregnancy has claimed
that one of every three
women it interviewed did
not consider abortion as a
health right or were un-
sure of it.

The survey by the NGO
Foundation for
Reproductive Health
Services India (FRHS
India) also claimed 32 per
cent of respondents were
unaware of abortion as a
legal right and that 95.5
per cent of Indian women
were uninformed of the
existence of the Medical
Termination of
Pregnancy (Amendment)
Act, 2021. FRHS India,

which provides clinical
family planning services
in the country, recently re-
leased the findings of its
study on the level of
awareness of the MTP Act
and practices related to
safe abortion. The study
was conducted by the
FRHS in Delhi,
Maharashtra, Rajasthan
and Uttar Pradesh.

“The Medical
Termination of
Pregnancy Act was modi-
fied 1.5 years ago but abor-
tion-seekers are still un-
aware of the changes
brought about in the Act.
We found that even serv-
ice providers (doctors) in
Rajasthan were unclear
about the shift in the ges-
tational age from 20 to 24
weeks,” Debanjana

Choudhuri, primary re-
searcher and director of
programmes and partner-
ships at FRHS India, said.

Even after five decades,
approximately 95.5 per
cent of Indian women are
uninformed of the exis-
tence of the MTP Act,
which gives access to safe
abortion services,
Choudhuri claimed.

The study said it is
“worrying” that 99 per
cent of women in India
did not know the laws
have changed. “Also, the
MTP Act 1971 amendment
is unknown to 95 per cent
of frontline healthcare
providers (FLWs) or
ASHA workers who are
the initial point of contact
for women,” Choudhuri
claimed.

STUDY OUTCOME

‘99 % of women unaware 
of changes in abortion laws’

Bengaluru, Mar 01 (PTI):

Government employees
in Karnataka on
Wednesday withdrew
their indefinite strike after
the State government an-
nounced a 17 per cent hike
in basic salary as interim
relief and constituted a
committee on the pension
scheme. The employees
had demanded interim re-
lief of 40 per cent increase
in basic salary and revi-
sion of salaries as per the
7th Pay Commission.

The order will be appli-
cable to the employees of
the local bodies under the
State government and the
government-aided educa-
tional institutions.

The local bodies will
bear the expenses benefit-
ing the employees working
there. The government
also announced increasing
the basic pension of State

government employees by
17 per cent from April 1,
2023.

On their demand to
scrap the New Pension
Scheme (NPS) and revert
to the Old Pension Scheme
(OPS), the Government
said the committee under
Additional Chief
Secretary would study the
feasibility.

“The State government
has constituted a commit-
tee led by the Additional
Chief Secretary to study
the steps taken by those
States which have re-intro-
duced the old pension
scheme and submit a re-
port. The committee will
visit those States where
the new pension scheme
has been stopped and the
old pension scheme has
been introduced and
would submit the report in
two months,” the govern-
ment order said. The deci-

sion on withdrawal of the
indefinite strike which
commenced today was an-
nounced by the Karnataka
State Government
Employees’ Association
president C S
Shadakshari. In a state-
ment, Shadakshari said,
“In view of the State gov-
ernment responding to the
demands put forth by the
Karnataka State
Government Employees
Union, the strike has been
called off with immediate
effect.”

He also expressed his
gratitude to all the govern-
ment officers and employ-
ees who took part in the
strike and made it a suc-
cess. Many primary
schools did not function as
teachers did not turn up
while the Outpatient
Department (OPD) in
some government hospi-
tals was also affected.

Govt employees in K’taka withdraw strike 
After 17 per cent interim relief announcement

Dehradun, Mar 01 (PTI):

Char Dham priests on
Wednesday threatened to
launch an agitation if
those coming for the annu-
al pilgrimage were not ex-
empted from mandatory
regulations like online
registration and proposed
daily limit on the number
of pilgrims visiting the
Himalayan temples.

“A majority of the pil-
grims are poor, elderly and
illiterate. Registering for
the yatra online is not easy
for them. It is unpractical
to impose the formality on
the yatris prior to the pil-
grimage,” Teerth Purohit
Mahapanchayat president
Suresh Semwal told PTI.

Citing the example of
last year, he said many pil-
grims who came for the
yatra from rural areas of
Uttar Pradesh had to re-

turn from Rishikesh and
Haridwar as they had not
registered in advance for
it.

As far as keeping a
record of the yatris going
on the pilgrimage is con-
cerned, it can also be done
through police verifica-
tion, he said.

Semwal also raised ob-
jections to the order in
which the registration
process was being fol-
lowed, saying it tampered
with the Hindu traditions.

“According to our scrip-
tures, Yamunotri is to be
visited first by pilgrims
followed by Gangotri,
Kedarnath and Badrinath.
But this order has been
changed. The registration
for Kedarnath and
Badrinath has started,
while the registration for
Yamunotri and Gangotri
which are scheduled to

open before them are yet
to begin,” he said.

Yamunotri and
Badrinath open for devo-
tees after the winter break
on April 22, while
Kedarnath and Badrinath
open on April 25 and April
27, respectively.

Semwal also opposed
the tourism department’s
proposal to impose a daily
limit on the pilgrims visit-
ing the Himalayan tem-
ples.

Calling it totally “illogi-
cal”, he said the tourism
department has proposed
a daily limit of 6,000 for
Yamunotri and 18,000 for
Badrinath, the road to
which goes through land
subsidence-hit Joshimath.

“We have put forward
our demands before Chief
Minister Pushkar Dhami.
He has assured us to re-
solve them, but if he does

not, we will have to agi-
tate,” Semwal said.
Though a proposal for the
imposition of a daily cap
on pilgrims is under con-
sideration, especially in
view of the land subsi-
dence crisis in Joshimath,
a decision on this is yet to
be made.

“These regulations only
complicate the pilgrimage
for the yatris rather than
making it smooth,”
Semwal, who had led a del-
egation of teerth-purohits
to Dhami recently in
protest against the regula-
tions, said.

“... if our demands are
not conceded, we will have
no option but to resort to
an agitation with the sup-
port of all stakeholders,
including tour and travel
operators,” the Teerth-
Purohit Mahapanchayat
president said.

Char Dham priests threaten agitation 
If restrictions on yatra not lifted

Srinagar, Mar 01 (PTI):
Asia’s longest cycle race
began here on Wednesday
as 29 cyclists, including
one woman set off for the
first of its kind 3655 kilo-
metre event. “We have had
people cycling from

Kashmir to Kanyakumari
earlier but this is the first-
of-its-kind race not only in
India but in Asia, which
will cover a distance of
3655 kilometres,” director
of the ultra cycling proj-
ect, Jitendra Nayak, told

PTI here. The race has
been accorded the status
of Asian Ultracycling
Championship by the
World Ultracycling
Association (WUCA),
Nayak said.

“The cyclists who com-
plete this race will auto-
matically qualify for the
World event,” he added.

While the organisers
have set a time of 12 to 14
days for the cyclists to
complete the race, most
participants have set a tar-
get of completing in nine
to 11 days. Among the par-
ticipants is specially-abled
cyclist Geeta Rao, who is
also the only woman con-
testant. “I am very excited
and (want) to spread a pos-
itive message to all
women. If I can dream of
it and achieve it, everyone
can do it.

Asia’s longest cycle race 
kicks off from Kashmir

Physically challenged participant Geeta Rao after
Asia’s longest Ultra-Cycling Race- from Kashmir to
Kanyakumari- was flagged off, in Srinagar, Wednesday.

Veteran BJP leader
defends Sisodia,
blames system

Shimla, Mar 01 (PTI):
Veteran BJP leader and for-
mer Himachal Pradesh
chief minister Shanta
Kumar on Wednesday laud-
ed AAP leader Manish
Sisodia for his “clean
image” but suggested that
he might be “collecting
money” for his party to fight
elections. Sisodia was ar-
rested Sunday over alleged
irregularities in the formu-
lation and implementation
of the Delhi Excise Policy
2021-22. In remarks that
could embarrass his own
party, Shanta Kumar said
the AAP formed its govern-
ment in the national capital
“right under the nose of the
BJP government at the
Centre”, after badly defeat-
ing the ruling party. He said
the AAP government
worked for five years and
then came back to power,
calling it a “big achieve-
ment.” Sisodia became well
known as a deputy chief
minister with a clean image
who did “commendable
work”, and is now in jail, the
BJP leader said, according
to a statement posted on
Facebook. Shanta Kumar
said there have been
charges and counter
charges from both sides. It is
also difficult to imagine that
Sisodia may have been put
in jail by the CBI without
having committed any
crime,he added.
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